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- \Total Strength 156th Battalion ia 

1029
Saturday morning at the armouries. 

Brock ville, all was activity in prep
aration to marching to the fair 
grounds barracks The battalion pro
per left at noon to take formal po«- 
essiori. The administration of the' 
corps will he continued at the armo
ury as in the past The total strength 
o! the battalion is now 1,029 divided 
as follows:
Brockrille...........
Prescott...........
Gananoque...............
Athens.....................
Lyndlvirst...............
Delta.......................
Elgin.......................
Westport.................
Kemptville..............
Merrickville.......
Spencerville.............
Mallorvtown___ .-.
North Augusta___

Total men................
Officers.....................

Young Men in a Novel Role
The Bachelors’ Big Bean Banquet, 

which was given by the young men of 
the League and Methodist church on 
Monday evening was the best social 
event of the season, and the program 
which followed the eupper proved most 
inteiesting and entertaining.
Ethel Stevens, of Philipsville, delight
ed her audience with two selections 
and one encore which were excellently 
repdered. Rev. T. W. Brown gave a 
splendid, practical address to the 
young people in general, and the otbeis 
who took part acquitted themselves 
creditably. The young men are to be 
congratulated most heartily for pro
viding such a splendid evening’s en
tertainment.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWSm >

$:■ -

The ice in Chat leston Lake went 
out on Sunday.

Miss Flo Edwards spent a few days 
last week with friends in Ottawa.

Mr. Lewis Stevens of Portland, 
spent Sunday at £is home here.

At a meeting ol the Public School 
Board, the piesent staff was re-engaged 
lor the term ol 1916—17.

Private D. E Abrahams of the 
Canadian Army Service Corps was a 
week-end guest of friends in towo.

Mr. Charles Chant and fantilg have 
moved into the Knapp residence on 
Mill street. . e

Miss Gladys Churchill, of Smith’s 
Falls, is a guest of Mrs. Elmer Halla- 
day.

Boro—On April 10, 191G, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Wright, a son.

Miss Mina Donnelley, of Queen’s, 
returned to her home here yesterday.

Mr. T. T. Shaw, editor of the Ren
frew Journal, spent Sunday with his 
family here.

Recent recruits of the 156ih here 
are Uhaylea Hawkins aud Frank 
Covey.

Mr. Harry Berney, of Brockville, 
was a guest of his mother here yester
day.

Mies
:

440
106
67

. 27-
16

.. 80
43

. 16
71 Homeaeekers" Excursions

Into the very heart of the Canadian 
West over the old reliable Canadian 
Pacific every Tuesday by regular 
trains. Winnipeg and return, $38 50 
Calgary $46.50 and proportionately 
low fares to other paints. Tickets 
good for sixty days and good to stop 
over. Liberal ticket conditions. Write 
to or call on Geo. E. McGlade City 
Passenger Agent, for tourist 
tions and full partlcutos.

Dora your Bads Actiÿr?—Don’t experi
ment with imitations, but get the genuine 

The D. & L. Hazol-jdeuthol Plaster. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co.

43 Gerald Brown, Elgin, who attended 
High School here, has enlisted in the 
156th at Brockville.

Mrs. E. P. Eligh of Sherwood Spring, 
is a guest of her parents, Mr. add Mrs. 
G. F. Gsinlord.

Mr. Claude Gough and little sister. 
Miss K ta, s[lent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. R Perry.

The steamer Riverside made its first 
trip on Monday from Alexandria Bay 
to Ogdensburg.

Oapt. E. C. McLean, medical officer 
of the 156th Battalion, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis in Brockville 
Sunday.

Mr. Kenneth Rappel), student at 
Queen’s, is visiting at the home of his 
mother. He leaves on Friday lor the 
West.
—Don’t delay. The contest for the 
set of Rogers silver knives^ snd forks 
to be given away at the Bazaar, is sur
passing expectations. Don’t delay !

Mr. Starting Morris, who has been 
attending Queen’s University, has en
listed in the Cycle Corps at Kingston. 
He haa been home on leave for a few 
days.

.... 12
36
2

979'
60 The annual thank-offering service 

of the W.M.S. will be held in the 
vestry of the Methodist church Good 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. und Mrs. Henry Hagerman 
were recent guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Walker, Fairfield.

Little Coral Purcell is ill of pneu
monia, and i- under the care of Mrs. 
Melvin Livingstone.

Miss Lei ta Arnold, who has been 
supplying on the staff of the Gananoque 
High School, has returned to her borne 
heie.

<
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reserva-Pariah of Athens and Lansdowne Rear
EASTER DAY

The services on Busier Sunday, the 
Queen of Festivals, will be as follows:

Trinity church, U-ik Leaf—Holy 
Eucharist at 8 a.til.

Christ’s church, Athens—Morning 
Prayer and Holy Eucharist at 10 30 
a.nr Evensong and sermon at 7 p m.

St. Paul’s, church Delta—Evensong 
and sermon at 3 p m.

GOOD FRIDAY

The last ol the daily lenten services 
held in the parish during the forty 
days of lent will be held on Good Fri
day from 12 o’clock noon, till 3 p in.

A series of special prayers and 
litanies and h, mno will inteie|rersc the 
series of addresses, or meditations on 
"The Seven Words from the Cross.”

All persons are cordially invited to 
attend this great service which conr- 
nv morales the sufferings and death of 
Christ. ,

The Women's Mission Circle of the 
Baptist church recently held their 
annual thank offering meeting, to 
which lire members of the church were 
invited, at the home of Mr. Dowsley. 
The chief feature of the program 
was an address by Mrs (Rev.) Me 
Alpine of Delta. After the program 
refreshments were served and a social 
hour spent. Thank-offering, $17.00

X

1The services in the Methodist church 
next Sunday will par take of the Easter 
character. Special music in the morn
ing by the children.

The rural mail carriers commenced 
•heir summer schedule yesterday, de
livering mail in the afternoon - instead 
of the morning.
—Just received at the Bazaar—a full 
line of Welch's Grape Juice. It is 
highly recomnrrndel In- all physicians 
as an excellent tonic for the rebuilding 
of run-down systems.

- Mrs. Walter Barber, of Montreal, 
and little niece Marjory Gordon, are 
here for a couple of weeka vi-itiyg 
relatives and friends, guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. G. W. Beach.

Mrs. J. Jones, who has been spend
ing the winter at Poole’s Resort with 
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Poole, is 
spending a few weeks here at her old 
home.

The scholars of the Sunday school 
will participate in the special Eister 
service in the Athens Baptist church 
at 7 p.m. Special music will be ren
dered by the choir.

Miss Sarah Brown, who lives over 
H. R. Knowlton’s store, had a narrow 
escape from serious injury last Wed
nesday evening, when she missed her 
footing on the stairs. A sprained 
wrist and severe bruises were received 
in the fall.

BROCKVILLE CANADA
Women's Nerves are so delicate it is no 

wonder they frequently break down. Take 
occasionally Asaya Neurall, the new rem
edy for Nervous Exhaustion, 
free sample to Davis & Lawrence Co.,- 
Montreal.

Write for

IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME X Cole—Brown
A very pleasing event took place 

Wednesday evening last, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown, Fair- 
field, when their second eldest daugh
ter, Dollie, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Clinton Mortimer Cole, of Kedarr. 
Miss Lillie Brown, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and Mr. Oscar Cole, 
brother of the groom, was best man. 
The bride was given away by her 
father. After the ceremony all sat 
down to a sumptuous supper, after 
which a few hours were spent in 
amusements ; then the happy couple 
left for Brockville amid showers ol 
rice and confetti. The bride wore a 
travelling suit, of navy blue serge, with 
but to match.

The guests were : Mrs. (Rev.) S. 
W. Boyd, Algonquin ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare Brown, Bethel ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Milo Wiltsie, Brockville ; Mias Nina 
Cole, Redan ; Newton, Robert, Reu
ben, and Winfield Brown, Fairfield ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rowsome, White
hurst ; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Man- 
hard and children, Fairfield ; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Manhard and Misses Edna 
and Sadie Manhard, and Miss Laura 
Brown, Fairfield. The bride and groom 
received many beautiful gifts. Rev. 
S. W. Boyd, of Algonquin, officiated.

To Brockville to R. Davis & Son’s for A
Mrs. Wm. Keys, Gananoque is 

spending a few davs in Athens with 
her mother, Mrs. G Jackson, who is 
not enjoying the best of health at 
present.

Ampey W. Andress, son of Peter 
Andress, of Elizabethtown, who was a 
patient at the General Hospital for 
over three weeks, is now at the resi
dence of his grandfather, Sheldon 
Haws, Mallorjtown.

The privates of the Athens squad, 
156th Battalion, were out last night 
with drum, fife, and mouth organ in an 
informal parade. The boys are en
joying themselves to the full, brewing 
that Boon they will be undergoing 
rigorous training at Barrifield.

Watertown is undergoing a ser
ions epidemic of measles. There are 
several hundred cases with three or 
four deaths. The city health depart
ment is asking every effort to stamp 
out the disease. Since last Friday 70 
new cases have been reported.
—An illustrated war lecture "On the 
Firing Line with the French and Brit
ish Armies,” is to be given by Mons.G. 
Marcel Andre, of Paris, France, in 
the Athens Town Hall Tuesday even
ing, May 2, under the auspices of the 
Athens Women’s Institute.

An interesting picture is that of the 
Athena squad of the 166th Leeds and 
Grenville Battalion, taken in front of 
the Township Hall, which ia being 
nsçd for quarters. The jaunty air of 
contentment on the faces of the lads 
in khaki shows the indomitable spirit 
characterizing the Canadian army on 
which, as yet, conscription has cast no 
shadow.

Your New Easter Attire Keeping Pace 
with the Times

TF you want a nice Suit, Coat, Dress, Blouse, 
^Skirt, or the materials to make one, or if you 
want new Gloves, Silk Stockings, Fancy Collars, 
Hand Bags, Ties, Leather Boas, we have the lar
gest aud most exclusive range in this city to show 
you, and we invite you to visit our store, and 
view the mammoth display.

-Lf velopment of opti 1 
science in recent years, we 
have found it necessary, in 
order to keep thoroughly up- 
to-date in the profession, to 
completely reorganize our 
Optical Department.
We have recently completed 
an exclusive test-room, built
within our store, and have equipped it with 
instruments of the latest and most approved 
designs. This equipment, in addition to 
our long and successful experience in the 
fitting of glasses, places us in a position to 
offer to the citizens of Athens and vicinity

an Optical Service
unsurpassed anywhere in Canada, not even 
in the larger cities. No small part of the 
efficiency of our service lies in our con
tinued personal interest in each individual 
case, made possible by the convenience of 
our location.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE

No Opposition To Canadian Censor
The state depattment of the United 

States will make no representations to 
Great Britain because ol complaints 
that American mail has been seized by 
the Canadian authorities, The» gov
ernment^ holds that the Canadian 
authorities, up to the present time 
have acted within their rights.

International law gives belligerents 
the right to censor all mail which en
ters their territory voluntarily. The 
complaints which this government has 
registered with Britain because of 
mail seizures have been based upon 
actions of ship commanders in seiz
ing mails on neutrals vessels on the 
high seas or forcing neutral vessels 
into British ports and then opening 
the pouches.

We are at your service for all the 
newest and best in Optical Goods.I Letters received from the United 

States last week bore evidence of 
having passed the Canadian Censor. 
All were resealed with a white paster 
about three inches long and an inch 
and a half wide bearing the word, 
"censor” in plain Roman letters about 
a third of an inch high.

The same applies to letters and 
post cards leaving Canada.

H. R. KNOWLTON
JEWELER and OPTICIAN 

ATHENS, ONT.
Subscribe for the Reporter.

Advertise in the Reporter.
Speak well of the Reporter 

When requiring any Printing consult the Reporter Jti
Wi- V
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■GREAT NORTHERN PORTRAIT CO.

For 30 days
We shall give a reduc
tion up to May 1, * 16 
on all orders received 
for enlarged photo
graphs.
All work guaranteed.

J. Frank Connell
Manager, Athene

SUPPLIES FOR THE

SUGARBUSH
No change in prices

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

EASTER 
KID GLOVES
It was fortunate for our customer* and us that we anticipated the present 
scarcity and high prices of real French Kid Gloves. We stocked up heavily 
and can supply your glove» at pre-war prices. Now is the time to take ad
vantage of this while we have all sizes.

At $1.00—French Kid Gloves, guaranteed quality 
2 dome fasteners, black, white, tan.

At $1.25—Choice French Kid Gloves in black, 
white or tan, also with black embroidered backs.

At $1.50—Alexander fine French Kid Gloves, in 
black, white or tan, also white with blank em
broidered backs.

At $1.75—Alexandre’s Tryphosa Kid Gloves. 
Purely antiseptic, absorbs all perspiration, and 
requires no powder ; a wonderful quality, in 
black or white, or white with black back.

DENT'S DOGSKIN GLOVES—Tans at $1.00.
WASHABLE DOGSKIN GLOVES—Pretty color 

fancy embroidered backs, at $2.00 pair.
SUEDE GLOVES IN ALL QUALITIES.

SILK GLOVES
“Niagara Maid” or Queen Quality,” made in 

Canada—finest silk gloves, black or white, or 
white with black embroidered backs.

Unusually Large
THAT’S THE WORD 

for the collection of Spring
time clothes that adorn our 
cabinets — all modelled to 
the latest mode. ------- -

FOR THE BIG CHAP, 
too—we’ve made ample pro
vision—stouts, and extra 
stouts, in generous assort
ment. He’s just as easy to 
fit here as the fellow of nor
mal build.

THERE’S PLENTY OF 
LATITUDE in choice of 
materials—we’ve searched 
high and low for the most 
varied and distinctive of
ferings—and succeeded ip 
finding them.

PRICES ARE LITTLE 
compared with value—$15 „ 
to $25.

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont.

«■ROBERT WRIGHI (ft -
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was during a feast at the house of 
that ostentatious plutocrat Trlmei 
chlon, who so far forgot Us Imperfect 
veneer of aristocratic good manners as 
to describe the origin of his wife to 
his guests, much to that lady’s dis
comfort, for she was still "climbing" _____

lllili
® . 1 K 18 a transition: out some time comin/to grief. Some ™b ft on. Pire had brought such woes on Greece AbS&en 2nd £°- Ik**"

C*}- Jul L, Tbere were born on of their games and rough and tumble Whenever there la a pain or sick- I °“»ht to be laid level with the «round. ■ °nt- th ,treete- Hsmllton.
tü Te^lbi*1 C“m£f’ wblch belongs cause undue fatigue, and not intre- “«*»• NervUine should be close by. It ii3L?p£T hP.^2£r*ra.t f}!?‘ lent » *«'-
Mvlhnn^0î; 30 bo/B “dJ° Blrla fluently the kiddles are bruised, have 'a » true specific for rheumatism, lum- tK S£„di%e”*if ïebSiîw thïî mohS® , —
wheat wenT* sbU^Ü,S of fjra,n8; 'lwemngs and aches Just like bago, sciatica or neuralgia. ïromU"thï*ïj.“ plS,lnt,ve voi« was heafd" I F or SALE-tolTFus red"bÉlÂ3AN
fields to the th° Wh»l ®mm . As for earache, toothache, sore «ES? Î^^SLSîS.ÏV'îgSîiiBSf f««v Prtb?r45d °A
used for tho treno »_/ 01®n wer® ^*n children come In tired and back, sprains or strains, nothing else I f**at most human of the poets of Greece* I *°n street*west a^r?* ^
used for the transport. On the same «ore. see they are well rubbed with will cure so fast as «ood «H N.rîllln. to the heroine roiKnicta he> hdi: Hamll,on- Ont.gS for SIS'": w“ cruel- Nervillne. It does wondtTlTbrZ In"tSTe&ut^t/^e^STby M. ’"ft MTiS*£
drtro blaspheming the tutelary mg up a cold, has an amasing effect dealers everywhere. Thetem BOc ot. Tr°*- the tawere
deity ofGalns, our master. The same on any sort of muscular pain family size bottle I. the meet ernnnm I nFïet?ode.r bent hie head and pondered
thtbaT^au^nT T® Uben ,0\ Tbe Tise ™<*^r .C keeps tJÆÆt
find a use^or thls °” ^ U h*S Catarrh°*°a° C°" Kln«gtop- °»t. , Ms^n^m^eV^,6 .a=8c=C^?

Pom!,eMewh.rh flre ,ln sardens at 7777^7777, ................................. -Bg-=a-gB--BB-» ffilgn^T^rtaUaed thl. drama,-
stdeuce'of tot torae^e^'etc6" ? . j , Wedgwood was a Fellow ^?eat °ee of Me be*t know“ eo”-

esta’ etc" I » xrtT'T/^ITr'O I °f the Royal Society, and the last I The repeated air

ANTIQUES i -.*■*>•<»■“■■
Substance from New South Wales ” I - I Mam *ppeara *° breed a spirit of

"The Hope of Sydney Cove" was the sensitive patriotism unknown in other
The most celebrated pottery-making name given to the medallion referred I ... -, , , I c°antrles- Some years ago a general

sites of antiquity were those of Samos, to. The figure of Hope standing on a I Mlnard 8 Llnlm«nt Co., Limited: I In toe Haitian army ordered an Brti-
Athens and Etruria, and In these cases rock> w,th her emblem—the Anchor^- I I was very sick with Oninsv and ,lcla, eye- Tbe maker did his best to

,n ^sr~*‘ *'rcDa»-i2t> ,w«Wv« VI tuc put- and Labor, to unite in guiding the j MI*»*RDS UNIMENT and it cured Prince, with a lette/ complaining *hat 
tery. The same conditions were doubt- destinies of and assisting in the devel- I me at once. 1 am never without it I ‘.the eye you forwarded me is of a 
less associated with the vast ceramic °Pment of the newly-explored land. I now. I Jint that resemble* the Spanish Sag.r.1"" r - ~s“»'K.,srs,s
used iu our day, and for toe tot em- of the earth- a BHmpse of the wUd MRS. C. D. PRINCE. of MariM^i^otoro0 of^he'Hdlan
tury and a half, in toe earthen and c°™%,yel 8“bdue and till, and toe Nauwlgew.uk, Oct. 21st. stsndart a «^rîet md green er^M
china wares which hay. found useful B"5gee“on of the vast surrounding dispatched, and thii mel wito mdfT-
occupatlon for millions of workers, . an f?r au appropriate background - totlc approval. camus
and scope for thousands of artists to Î? B delightfully conceived grouping of , , . , _______
exercise their skill and ingenuity in riRures> emblematic of the natural re-1 A Remedy for an Ailment That is M,nard’s Liniment used by Physician»
producing the almost endless variety sonrces of the new colony. j Very Distressing I _-------- --- --------------
?rtMtmt„arlan and art,stlc objects re- *" ~~ . Exposure to cold and wet Is a usual I How to Measure an Ounce,
claybedarrinmKnhr!adndCOt1herleS p0“er’8 WOUdSfflll BlliSIS RtlNliV I cfU8e of 80re throat, and It may be of An ounce of granulated sugar equals 

, ^n* “1’ tlle 80“thwestern wmewo I rolling J rheumatic or gouty origin. Local Irrl- two level tablespoons.
y edlng, the best materials AptllSkllV PfUllif IttinlfO tatlon- *• fr°m drinking hot drinks or An ounce of flour, four level taÉle-

for this purpose known and used the NilUdllJ rfOllllS A TUCKS the inhalation of noxious gases will spoonfule. ^
*°ttr‘d s°fLe'\,,.E/.CZt„J0r.U l?Ty f.ew There are two great causes of bill- an acut« catarrhal inflammation „ An ounce of butter, two level t*|es-
înn Lun! ! d,7 Of china clay ousness—they are constipation and °£ the mucoU8 membrane of the Poonfule.

St Amateur „ tZ, . stone—the Kaolin and the defective liver action. pharynx, soft palate and uvula. Going . An ounce of ground coffee, flvedfvel
Anri! 17 —?SnJL1??!!?,1 5°" N’ B - retuatze-‘n Cornwall, the material When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak- out.of doorB when very warm, not tablespoontuls.
matilm 17frnm1 »hî'h-^urtd °f rheu' f,"1? h?8 n8t fccen «ed to any ex- en, they not only correct constipated protected by wraps, will cause an In- An ounce of cornstarch, threeIgvel
severe sufferor n h m® haa been a ?ent ,in tbe neighborhood of the mines, bowels, but act upon the liver as well flammatlon in the throat. Housekeep tahlespoonfuls.
w„n r’, Plerre Belanger, but is shipped in large quantities to Quite unlike ordinary medicines ?ra run out ,nto ‘he yard to hang up An ounce ot tnyme. eight leveLtifrle-
Is fell/!, h. <.d, h|8hly respected here, the pottery-making districts in Eng- which purge and give temporary re- ! (!a,towels. etc., and nine times out spoonfuls.
„ DIM v frlends that Dodd’s Kid- land—mostly in SUffordahire—the Eu- Uef, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the of tcn "ever put on a scarf or coat, An ounce of grated chocolate. Hires
ney Pilla have made her well. ropean continent and North America, conditions which cause biliousness. ?nd the? wonder why they suffer a0 level tablespoonfula

1^consider Dodds Ktuney Pills one *t may be of interest also to know and thus permanent cures are effect- I rreJuent!y from attacks of sore throat I ®unce pepper, four level tfltf>le-
or the best friends I have,” Dame Be- that this material is used largely iu e<*. No person who occasionally uses I an« c0Jd. Much of the ill-health we I apoonfuls. 
langer states. ‘‘I had rheumatism and other industries than pottery-making- Dr- Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer I 8urfer from can be traced to careless- 1 ounce of mustard,
and the pains in my limbs caused me a as a matter of fact, the pottery con- from the headache, bad stomach or I ness fa(J heedlcssness on our own tablespoonfuls.
great deal of suffering. sumption is less than om* half of th« bUiou6 complaint. Get a 26c box to- P®!1* 11 18 contrary to reason and good An, ounce of salt, two level taftles-

’ I took six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney output of the mines: t aper mnkinir day- I ^d8mcnt to sit down to cool off, | Poonfute.—Exchange.
Pills, and they made me well. My calico making, sizing, picture frame -------------------------- ^he“ very warm, where the wind will
pains are all gone, and I can now making, linoleum, safety fuse manu- Dutch BargCS in the Thames ( in°nrwn rectjy U^?S one* "J0 Hde about I Cfvci%/f f*rjr 5» Plo3Clfli«A
work without being fatigued. I will facture, etc., taking the heaviestn«r* * “ xnames. in open automobiles without wearing OllClVlIlg d VICaSUrC
always keep Dodd's Kidney Pills in the of the supply 8 * 1 1 art . For *norc tban tw® centuries there J*eavy coats and beinfe protected about
house.” How Often when dHen«Rîn» h, iave a!waya boen 8cme Mft, broad- I by thick robes. The many •■|NOt 9fl UDCrStlOfl*

Thrro were extracts from new laws, ! health" Vnd^doing “their -‘tanc^lt’mav “ave'^taken3011’ “ SUb: l)utc!l CQn(luest' Those boats have Tbe tre.a.t“cnt for the symptoms, °a m'an’who has used it tor a. fibort

1 nder the Empire there was th- the kldnevs »ii ti,.,,® . ?>S make . Mld -,h century times scent to have wasn’t a Dutch boat for a single sec-1 'Thea 8'ta,lowing—the hoarseness and i jt je on|v necessary to mh a.Eourt Circular, which chronicled the | that tired'feeding' by ensuring "n”rc tefs ,'hC dl":cover)' ot Pot‘ °«d just below London bridge the an- riLr,.bJ medicines, drops of Uslt into the beard before
»ar.ous doings of the imperial house, bleed and good cfrculatirn S ’ Ir -i.u wL 1 ‘at, srea* mastvr better, ctent rights would be lost. But you I)0fff.,1a.I®:a„,?|1®’ Th-8 ,nay be one of lathering to enjoy an easy, quick 
he "progresses," the funerals, but not good circulation, Jcrdal, Wedgwood, gave much time will always find the calm Dutchman dav" n? . ZlZZ ‘. k,6 “if66 t.lmeS *. 8heve-

however, the likelihood of the Emper D, - . , „ ^,> “fal.l0n to, experimenting with smoking on his “pitch.”—Westminster sodium—ônf Pf Usit penetrates into the pores. <sot-
ors death, as it was only the unwise Professional Pawners. ?, f kent c!ays whea be was seeking Carettc. n irae’,nfni ? , dl680'ved tens the beard and gives a clean, aîose
astrologers who would dare to draw „„„„ nf . the best material for use in the de- ------ —a—---------- ™ « ,n”d used shave. The beard peels right off, Xl:-
such a bow at a venture. In many of the mean streets of velopment of the various mixtures he n it fmi rr , . . ! 1,^, , ! 6 > ,f vi? ,'our,-.It 'S j out pulling a hair.

The Emperor Com ncdus, so Lampri- °ndc“ there arc Professional pawn, later perfected and turned to such pro- OeilCr 1080 Spanking hours" and "nrcferablv In'hrt"” ihen4 . U,lt ls klnd to tender *kla- There 
•bus assures us, was inordinately ers—women well-known to the pawn- , ‘a,bI.? i;ccount' including the “ black f 6 ever suffering from ^ Lv?n.’,in Is noBmartin6 or soreness after Bliav-.
rondo his achievements in the brokers, who, for smal, payment take “ ' body, from which many of -------------- Ôrsorètorolt A laxatlvemeditinc l'1™ ,eel,°6 »’

awarded F-n",ardrdV °r’ >■- tSa ^nmi^umprôfe ̂ io^Tpaw^ c'a^Tl °* °f ,!',Uer'B V -mWBJ'S thecf^rvoscent dtrateof magnesi! o°, "Tc'cep^no PrbU3rtîtm;XCCtiSlVe
q ii h^nfagnif Jren" y "she" "td^’ “Ce rmio" i Th« woman who pawns dê^akhrda'lpecYaTe^oyto t" '«"‘‘"w'»- ™ fhroaUs" severe" cold “ T t*“‘n ,U Spr’d ^ tortay for a trial botti
(1,18 (W Viet,., u .W^ 1 U through a recognized intermedia, v irate .s.i , . . .." ‘"onev but write her to-day If your child- tl,roat ls severe, cold applications are sufficient for over six weeks' ,.sh
' : '“Tor to the race, gives gets a larger loan tlwrn ih.Ü*?. Sa,e- ?ad used come of this ciay in his fen trouble you m this wa5v. Uon’t soothing—cloths wruifg out of cold I ..mbit,, V.
’ Lcro'n to the people of Rome " .l,,, ,' a lhn , . 1 sbe *- experiments Ivlaroe tl'e chliu. the chances are it can't water and applied to the neck chan? DSIT MANUFACTURING COIWPY.Then there were published nil',ho pawnbroker to, "profesTona'i F°r l"C Asahl’ '-89, he produced what S ^ them “s soon asthëy 'btime I 475 Rcncesva"=8 Ave.. Toronto.
MU. Of information" in tins city, i'lin/ guarantee. ..A * .."awner nia> now be regarded as antiqurs in (lc“hieB by day or. aient. warm. Sucking small pieces of chon-

fu,ÎL, CrT''é!‘V'r i'c-ourna •« the cr and wRl be ab!° to evtn 1® °Wn" cer?n,!rs’ in the form of medallions ------------------------- red Ice proves grateful also. If the
unera! of «uncelebrated jockey Eelix j in case of default—? na " w pre"sure ;;lade from a potter’s clay found in Egg'S. rever Is high and there Is an unusual
Iho o'eotion, fall and lestoralioa of j ulL Lundpa Express. Botany Bay. Australia. This clay was The egg is pure food amount of restlessness and irritabii-
wnri‘<îi mi dMSS were r:cr.rded; so | Keep Minard’. Liniment in the hou-e 8enf t° Wedgwood by his friend. Sir Nearly all the e=«n„(iai . , 'ty always call in a physician,
were the births, marriage? and divorc ----------——- noJ-e Joseph Banks, President of the Koval ,„5 y. .aH tke essential elements of
nrodic''‘VStd°M-famiiics; '“sewiaa 1 SAUCE COMBINATIONS Soc'ety, who had accompanied Captain »1 ‘issues are found in 
rr i e n,riosiUFS- Pliny has a I VU1V1B1JMATIONS. Cook on his first voyage round Aus-
Ei.eeiing reference about the ivrcrd I 
" °r *t'les and slates that an i
old priest swore that lie had seen the 
"5ÏÏL° Die first Phoenix in Rome
th. D RlVes a parody Of whatthe Roman got in his daily paper. It,

TREAT EVERY CHILD’S COLD EXTERNALLY
ROB ON “NERVHJNE,’-A SAFE CORE I Phta"~ «•,-1 sanoer to Spare Atiiens.

SAVED by poetry. ISSUE RO. K>, 19IJB1
HELP WANTED. *

W ANTED—COMPÉTENT MAID-GEN- 

drcM. P. o. Box g, Hamilton, Ont.
It appears that It Is to Caesar that 

we owe toe first western attempt to 
satisfy toe public’s demand for print
ed news. The newspaper was a dally 
record of not only official news, but 
also of small scandals, toe latest po
lice news, the arrivals in the city, 
even toe gossip of the countryside.

• There were also extracts from the 
latest speech of Cicero and the fresh
est epigrams of Maryial. These last 
appeared by way of advertisement of 
the author's latest works before they 
should appear In the collected form 
and be sold, along with toe latest 
thing of Ovid's and thorn Improper 
little novels that came from Greece 
and were displayed in the fine shops 
that bordered the Forum's edge and 
stretched round the Palatine Hill.

The Acta Diurna, or Dally News, 
was the work of literarii, handwork, ctiy 

. careful and elegant, whether written T|1R a'* mention of tola Roman 
with the stylus on papyrus or In- P]CW8.PBpfli’. Is In the late days of the 
scribed on a wall coated with chalk, £mP,re- yoplscus. In his “Life of the 
the citizens standing around, agog t'mPerPr Promts.’ knew of its exist- 
with Interest. The lack of a printing ?nR<!’ after which time, it ls thought, 
press was surely a fortunate clrcum- !' disappeared along with such other 
stance, since It goes far to account for ure,a* Constantine and his new
the epigrammatic terseness of the aav»sers found inconvenient. Nothing
V .»»♦<*» o* VT1 r* fee iLell-Htf.,1 n-Aen- • ^’XUlISr SDDO&rMl Until tlhof K«o»**.a,i..------”*• ~*V **-» -V» vuv VUUV.M • fi x . .

or to express in one syllable what the «!,|7 began to flood the world 
garrulous take a couple of phrases to ,n ® literature that has been the 
interpret. outward expression of a great renais-

Huabener, In his dissertation on the sance’
Acta Djurna, has collected 45 pass
ages from ancient authors, all et 
which relate to these Acta Popull, 
which Is only another name for this 
embryonic newspaper. They are glhf^ 
of a nature to Interest the putfltc, 
reading or otherwise, even to-day.
Fortunately they are told in Latin, in 
which, for the most part, they had 
best remain.

The more ordinary relate to pub
lic affairs, the sayings and doings of 
political persons, notably Caesar’s 
refusal to the title of King, the de
fection of Lepidus and the more not
able cases before the courts. Both 
Pliny and Ascaiilus relate the case of 
Scaurus as having been fully reported.

Dion Cassius relates toe avidity 
with which men read of the punish
ments to which important

for sale.

F ^-."ALK-yANCT PIOBOHS AND 
J. H<uC2eJ«S5*ni »r*S*» reasonable. I*.. 
•LtoTOnt. " Dsralina street south. Ham-

MHCELLANEOU»,

Calls Them One of 
Her Best Friends

V DAME BELANGER TALKS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

[I
Tell. How They Cured Her Rheuma

tism and Made Her so Well She 
Could Work Without Fatigue

persons
had been condemned, and the anxiety 
of the crojrd to learn whether they 
met their end as gentlemen or cow
ards. Tacitus mentions the 
paper account of Claudius’ Pomerai- 
lum. the extension of the circumfer
ence of the bity by the erection of a 
new wall.

four lêvel

Lampri d lus tells us that he got his 
Idea cf the fullsome adulation with 
which the Senate acclaimed Alexan
der Severus from the current Issue of 
this daily paper, a document which 

approximately 
speaking. 100 years old, when Larnp- 
riduis saw it, and mendacious 
that.

must have been.

ome treat- 
l no 
hlld-

Seville Nights.
In all the principal places and gar

dens of Seville moving picture screens 
are erected and small fables and chairs 

V-UII nwAAn rntirnniTmo I BPt out’ tbe e*hlbitors'either makingCHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION their profits from the drinks s0W or
Mrs. Andrew G. Lund, Hughcnden, ZX rcntai °f chairs at accents cacli. 

Alta., writes: "Two of my babies 7,‘]?usand» oI People go/nightly to the 
? u.cs different plazas and gardens, am* tho 

entire life of toe city for about four 
months centres around these moving 
picture shows.

au eng.
Eat an egg and you get blooT^ro- 

ducers. You get food for the muscles. 
You get sulphur and calcium for the 
system, and some iron.Tha Right Ones for Fish, for Flesh, 

for Fowl.
were very much troubled with 
stlpntiou and 1 
without success, 
me to try Baby’s Own Tablets and 
they were so satisfactory that now 1 
would use nothing else." The Tablets 
never fail to cure constipation and 
they may be given to the ; 
child with perfect safety. They 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brcckville, Ont.

con-
tried several remedies 

A neighbor advisedANTIQUES
* CHINA 

F3TTERY 
8LASSWARE ™ 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE

Albumen is the chief ingredient in 
! an egg. Albumen is an organic cle- 
I ment, mostly carbon, with a small per 
I cent.' of sulphur, and containing ny- 
I tirogen, nitrogen, oxygen, etc.

It is til

A well-made sauce to said to glorify 
any dish, but this depends to a great 
degree on the selection of a right com
bination. Iho sauce that enhances the 
flavor of fish may add nothing to 
meat. It is generally true that the com
bination, which seems to be no more 
than a mere custom of eating certain ! 
things at the same time, has in 

| ity a hygienic reaoon for ito long !
Raw, Damp Weather Starts the 1 pT'k ' or" aCe'b’rdrpïûtant'e’ a Tat llke 

rams, But ihc kro.b.C Lies ri'.i:r. in acid sauce or adjunct 
tl the Bisod. ! cf tl,c excw.1 of fat.

I'ing weather is bad lor rheumatic ! a Whlfwito"*”1 U'® ’

S-..I ICS. iiiu Changea from mild to ; Siven:
rcîu4-L?n-i‘‘"(Tind*Bll> “-rnds 8t8rt lile ! , Raw oJ'sters, quartered 

“ lWl"sos- or in the more ox- I horseradish sauce, tobasco.
• , cases, tae turturtti of the trou- Baker itoh, drawn butter 1 ini in n hie going,-)tm iT-mu,! i„. -, uni, ' '----------- r Hdllan~ ^

■', n7 , d iS not 'he «rather th.r. i Lroiled ftoh, Maître d’liotel butter lll0“!nat7."L The trouble is ! sauce tartarc. bUtt®r’
Wca’her'mfrrelv b,.aof-t,lfc changeable ' Koas; ehlckc-n, bread sauce, 
ontv .vn • . • !'tarts t!lc pains. The ; grape jelly.

..*’Vx *° roacb fbe trouble an.-! loi Heaust turkey, cranberry iellv

e'v ,°?h ,'temiPnu “nd rubbing may • Fried chicken, cream craw
i JeRv'aüt dliCk- -a- “”®V currant 

,omato 6a!,ce- “orserad
rooted-h- rdil- ri“in*7"re *' ' «« Pork, apple sauce.

spec 1 v ,mrn°flr Tl' 1 “Pri l;i jiV' K<,ast iamb, mint sauce.wàlSAMj: Thev* act d ! root ^ v* ^ ^ bro*'“ gra''y’ horsent- 

on tile impure. acid-tai:u-d 
Tin-., purify and strength it

Golfer and Caster.
A quaint match took place on a 

Shropshire (England) golf course be
tween a golfer using the usual diubs 
and ball and an angler with hte rod 
and a two and a half ounce fish in* 
weight. A large crowd watched, while 
the angler endeavored to get round tho 
course in fewer casts that the g>i!fe.- 
made strokes. The angler started fa
vorite. and. of course, bunkers had no 
terrors for him. But he lost heavily 
on the longer holes, though sonic ü‘ 
his beet casts were more than a liun- 
dred yards, and was well beaten on 
the round, taking 102 casts against 
his opponent’s 87 strokes.

SPRING REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

•** e sulphur in the yoke cf an 
! •‘fig which blackens silver In contact 
, with eggs. The bad odor of rotten 
J eggs Is also due to the sulphur, sul

phurated hydrogen being formed dur- 
! ing decomposition.
! The raw^ albumen of an egg is colu- 
i hie and consequently raw or soft-boil- 
! od eggs arc merely digestible.
! coagulated albumen 
J cgg< are boiled, is insoluble and indi 

gestible for weak stomachs. ’
There is no other single element of 

. human diet cf either animal or vege 
j table character which Is, perhaps, 
j ii'ore commonly used the world 
! «or served foi lin' uses cf ifiah 
j greater variety of styles 
) tnan aro eggs.

on w-- r ; Egg' 8re often taken as an antidote
w rung ot. bast !" varlous poisons, including bichicr- 

14 A LA,I Tnu Pf mercury (corrosive sublimate),
T1ARÎ1L I Oril, - - - ONT. I : sulphate of copper (blue virrol), aee

I tate of lead (sugar of lead) and nit
rate of silver (lunar • caustic, with 
which albumen forms insoluble 
pounds.

About six-tenths of all eggs is the 
white, thre-tenths the yolk and one 
tenth the shell. And of the white ot 
an egg 80 per Cent, is water, 15hj per 
cent, dry albumen and 4% per cen* 
salts, etc. Even more albumen 'is com 
lained In the yolk-17% per cent. The
fh°JM,a,S 80 ™uc" 011 ,3lto Per cent.) 
that It ls really an emulsion.

youngest
aro

reai-

Sir John Lubbock's Ant.
In the biography of Sir Junn Lub

bock, later l.oru Avebury, is an 
ing story ot the notice accorded 
oad pet in the Lubbock family. One of 
two illustrious queen ants, sovereign 
of one of the colonies upon which Sir 
John based his famous studies of the 
ways ot the, little u-eavures, attained 
the venerable age of fourteen

The 
( formed when c.cius-

to onCORRESPONDENCE REQUEST
ED WITH VIEW TOsauce combination is.

SALE OK PURCHASElemon,

ROBERT JUNOR over, 
in a 

and ways
years

ami then died. .Several scientific jour
nals spoke of her decease, ami 
news penetrated to France, where a 
distinguished French journalist, in 
whose mind, insufficiently acquainted 
" ith the possibilities : f English ortho
graphy, ants and aunts were evidently 
confused, offered profuse condolences 
to Sir John "on the loss of his aged 
and valued relative."

Make Your Body 
Tingie with life and 
energy for the day’s workfjy 
eating foods that contain real 
nutriment—that do not 
up all the vitality of the body 
in an effort to digest them. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuitsup- 
plies the greatest amount of 
body-building, energy-crea
ting material with the least 
tax upon the digestive organs. 
It is a real whole wheat food, 
ready-cooked arid ready-to- 
serve, containing the life of 
the wheat grain—nothing 
added, nothing taken away. 
Start the day right by eating 
Shredded Wheat with hot or 
cold milk. Serve it for lun
cheon with sliced bananas or 

'*«#}*

til -
green

:

yse
com-Norway Hotel System.

There is a capital hotel system in 
vogue in certain parte of Norway. In 
villages where no hotel exists one of 
the more prominent inhabitants is sub
sidized by tile Norwegian government 

i,,,„... , , and in return is bound to provide ac-,venfeoV barblrrv r,?,T SaUC®- ‘'ornmodatlon f°r not fewer than four 
Vu ; luâR cùrrom L,j,eJly’ , I travellcrs- He may take in more if he 

.1.1 quail, currant jelly, celery ehocees, but four Is the minimum. The
accommodation and food supplied are 
excellent and the charges moderate.

Minard’e Liniment 
Frend.

Lumberman’s

Brief Mention.
The negro population of the 1’nited 

States is approximately 12,000,000, the 
larger part (probably 10,000,000) being 
In the Southern States.

Middle names were once regarded as 
illegal in England.

The average adult Inhales about 
gallon of pure air per minute.

The Lakes of Klllarney are thought to 
have been once the site of a large and 
populous city.

and then
root cut too cause of the rheum-,!; 
Here ls strong proof of the 
statement. Mr. Michael I’cr.voa^’. 
l enlon, Man., says: "My mother sut 
fered several years with rheumatism. 
We tried a number of remedies but 
they all failed to eurc. Then we got Dr 
Williams Pink Pills, and after using 

* them for some time she was complete
ly cured and has had no sign of the 
trouble since."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
*7.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co. Brcckville. Ont.

Kt-ist canvaeback duck, black 
rant jelly, olive sauce.

Boiled mutton,
Boiled tongue,
Corned beef, mustard.
Steamed fowl, eelery sauce. 
Pork sausage, apple eauce, fried

Ask for Minard’e andcur- take no other.
caper sauce.
eauce tartare. INFLUENZA Catarrhal Fever 

Pink Eye, Shipping 
Fever, Epizootic

» one
X

ap- Aïredf'cou/^înd* h nraes® ia° samp^gtahif kSTn.thf01t *P**dl1»rotpies.
Frizzled beef, horseradish. 
Sweetbreads, sauce bechamel. 
Lobster cutlet*, sauce tartare. 
Broiled steak. Maître d’hotel. 
Lamb chops, sauce bernalse.

one cas».

Aay * .- other fruits.Hammers were fashioned originally 
8POHN MEDICAL CO, Gsehea. tad. ' 0,8 out»tretched human hand and

Made in Cn-vadpi.
1

il
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ATHENS REPORTER. APRIL 19. 1919THE
TURKS LIED.MORE ARRESTS 

IN BOMB PLOTS
reinforcements and e™***?”®4 Î® 
direct an offensive against Pal Piccolo 
and also In front of Qorlsla. Italian 
troops, however, promptly counter-at. 
tacked and succeeded In completely 
throwing the enemy back, capturing 
about 700 prisoners. Including many 
officers and quantities of arms and 
munition* and other war material.

%
tV a? SHORT ITEMS 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY

LEGATO MUST DIE.

Guelph Italian Sentenced 
for Murder of Verne.

0. S. TROOPS 
ATTACKED BY 

THE MEXICANS

Reports of British Loss 
Greatly Exaggerated.

a
London Cable.----Replying on behalf

of the Foreign Office to a question ask
ed In the House of Lords concerning the 
Turkish report that some .3,060 British 
dead had been collected In front of the 

trench after the attack on th. 
9th, Baron Sandhurst. Lord Chamber- ^
'“••Genf'like report, that our total cas
ualties were much below thle figure. HO 
satisfied himself by a tfS*1 tion. An enquiry among the wounded 
themselves showed that the 
rangements generally ,h»«* factory. He also reports that thweather 
won very bsd, and that on the 12th there

of the Tigris were Increasing.

Three More Held in Fire 
Plots On Ships From U.S.

Guelph Report.----For the murder of
George Verne, a fellow-countryman, on 
the night of Sunday, October 34, 1M*.

this afternoon found

SUB. VICTIMS.
Tony Legato was 
guilty and sentenced to be hanged On 
Wednesday. July 5th. The trial started 
Wednesday afternoon and was completed 
24 hours later, an evening session being 

The evidence was altogether of 
a circumstantial character, but iLe web

r,VeMnrsab52Uh*£3^

sLth.eawmŒly before midnight with a shotgun In me 
hand., and that he enquired on that oo-

for
StK'Si ^eni^wS WSSTriLSS£«a«oWa" and the latter had made 
g, threat that some person would ot 
wearing black beforedonee was also presented to show that Legato’» shotgun had disappjared from 
his room since the day before, and tlw 
shot and wads found In JJjfyjiSTcHV the murdered man corresponded egactiy 
with those found by the polloe in Le* «ato’s trunk. The fact that the prisoner 
had run away directly after the murder 
also had mudh to do with fixing the
CIThe deftimecoiinael. Mr. C_L. I’unb»r^ 
mad. an attempt to prove an alibi, with

Spanish and Two British 
Ships Were Sunk.

Turkish
Serious Food Riots in Rou- 

mania—Troops Guard 
the Consulates.

Widespread Conspiracy- 
Leaders Still Free.

Parral Conflict Means Seri- 
ois Trouble for Wash- 

fngton Government. held. Spanish 
Santanderlno la reported to

Cable.------TheLondon
New York Report.------Three more

con-
steamer
have been sunk by a torpedo, accord- 

announcement mad- by
arrests were made to-night In 
nectlon with the alleged conspiracy to 
destroy ships carrying war munitions 
to the Entente allies by placing “lire 
bombs’ ’In their cargoes. Warrants, it 
was announced, are out for two oth- 

thue Involving nine persons alto-

CANADIANS’D. S. 0.MANY DEAD REPORTED Ing to an 
Lloyd's to-night.
BrTtish *• toamw^Margam *Abbey has 

ab^rd'^team Lw^wMchTssed

the Lizard bound for Falmouth. No 
report has been received concerning 
the crew of the Santandeflno.

A Lloyd’s despatch from Cardiff, 
Wales says the British steamship 
Libra has landed the captain and ctww 
of the Norvégien steamer BJolyst, »»7 
tone, which was sunk without warning 
by a torpedo from a German subma
rine at a point to miles north of the 
Island of Ouessant, off the French 
coast, north-west of Brest.

that the 'l TRULY ROYALToronto Woman, Who Saw 
Troops Come Back From 

Waterloo, Dead.
Both Sides Lost in the Fight

ing, Which Took Place 
Tuesday.

ers,
gather. . , „

The arrests to-night closely followed the arraignment before United 
States Commissioner Houghton of the 
four men taken in custody last night. 
The three additional prisoners ore 
Carl Schmidt, chief engineer of the 
steamer Friedrich der Grosse, of the 
North German-Lloyd Line, and Fred
erick Praedle and Carl Paradis, as
sistants to Schmidt. The authoritlen 
still are looking for Charles Karbade, 
also an assistant engineer aboard the 
big German vessel Interned here, and 
Walter T. Scheele, president of the 
New Jersey Agriculture and Chemi- 
cal Company, of Hoboken, where the 
bombs are alleged to have been
manufactured. . _____

Assistant District Attorney Roger 
B. Wood, In charge of the prosecu
tion, declares that the evidence thus 
far obtained Indicates a conspiracy 
with far-reaching ramifications, in
cluding not only the shipment of 
bombs to all ports of this country, but 
to South America. He said the men 
under arrest and those for whom 
warrants are out probably were not 
the ringleaders In the plot- 

The four prtaoners arraigned 
day waived the formal reading of the
C°Bode and Wolpert were released on 
bond. The others, however, were!un- 
able to obtain bail and were paroled 
In the custody of Captain William M. 
omey. in charge of the local bureau 
of the Department of •tu*tice- " 
further examination was set for April 
2.7th.

Belgian Sovereigns Show 
Their Noble Spirit.

Hubert George de Burgh Canning, 
second Marquis of Clanrlcarde, died in 
London.

The Berlin sugar ration lias been 
fixed at one kilogram (2.20 pounds) 
per person per month, according to the 
Overseas News Agency.

Mrs. William Stuart, aged 84, Mit
chell, Ont., has Just completed her 
160th pair of socks for the soldiers.

The recommended draft for Lake St.
Clair for the opening trip, is 18 feet,

POP* Sold to WiBb Belgian

lorcggi Prelate to Moderate. I Samuel Baker, died at London, Out.,
The trouble appears to have started ________ ___ after a lengthy illness.

when a detachment of HO American - The death occurred In St. Michael’s
cavalrymen probably the 13th, un- xew York. Cable.-A London cable Ho,plta| Toronto, of Mr. Ephraim
dcr Col Slocum, attempted yesterday to the ’Times’ «aye: . Pountney, a veteran of the Indian
to nass through the town. The Car- According to reports circulating mulin'-.
ranza authorities, nccordlng to the Vatican "’t‘^e^Xama"Mevcler’s Citizens of Walkervllle will cam- 
verstof! of the affair given »y the Car wtat a calledJ “™Jn‘lfr“ h m„_ ljUgn T--,day and Wednesday of mix
ranza Government, urged the troop rauon to the Belgian prim- Week for *50,000 in aid of the National
era to teave. As the '’“'^ States as». M m ^ pontlrtha. rested ptlrlotlc Fund.
commander sought oobey tbe re pressure from many quarters The KSng conferreti the D. S. O. on
quest, a Mexican cj'llla1' ”^e.nn -ol. The pontiff does not wish t0 *° Coj Kcmmisbetty, Itoyal Canadians;
volver said to '«ft? Cok Wmiam Slmscn, Army Service:
«lier w-as killed. The mob I but he firmly believes that the resur- M jor Frederick Lister, Royal C-aua-
Amerfcans'0 who! R ‘is & rltired gc\,on of Re.gium i.^not di.U Major Clark Kennedy. 13th.

. «fAf-rnni hotoro the Carranza sol- to the in-esent oocuj>anta. which. it 1» Thomas Moxon, Toronto, wl.o tvas

tnssa "^states' that “’subsequently the — —----------  Michael’s Hbsp.tal.
fighting became general, though It is a BEER. Herbert Geddcs Paine. 30 years old.

«made clear if the Carranza gar- |* dead, and Stephen Gibson, of Gibson Thp Adria,;ei which sailed from Can-
__ took sides with the populace.    Bros., cigar merchants, Wtnd. r ' ill ̂  March 31, had on board the fol-
Thm far the only detailed official _ "Rrow’R Onlv Differ- lese ont eye as a result of an auto . trbops: 64th battalion. 38 of-intormatlon of the fight is that pre- British Brew S mobile accident near Sandwich. 'f™ and i.osimen; 73rd battalion

sen ted to Secretary Lansing this at- eilCG 13 ill the Headache. William Lavlgne for breaking out 'g officers and 1,03$ men; No 8 Field
ternoon hv Elizto Arredondo, the of jail at Sherbrooke, Que., >n the Ambulance. io officers and 181 men.
Mexican Ambassador designate, who ----------------- sfternoon of April 4, was sentenced to heavy artillery. 1 officer and 50
called fo present the formal note of 1>ondon Cable.------ The liquor con- thp penitentiary for three years. « men-total, 2,437 of all ranks.
bis Government calling upon the Un- trol hoard has discovered a new non- Was serving a term of six months f-r | The Bait;c, which sailed on March
ited States to make arrangements for alcoholic beer. Uie sale of which will shoplifting at the time of .lis escape, j ,3 had oa board the following troops,
the withdrawal of the expedition. At bs pushed as far as possible m the £erioua food riots havç broken out 56th battalion (Galgary), 40 officeis 
the same time the Ambassador pro- English public houses. in Roumanie, says a Rome wireless and 1,073 men; 62nd battalion (Van-
eented telegram from Foreign Min- ..It smells like beer; it looks like ervlce despatch to London. Disturb- couver).) 36 officers and 1,660 men, 
istèr Aguilar Carranza, and Consul beer; it tastes like beer-the only dif- have occurred in Brazil. Su Inn No. « Laval University General Hos-
Garcfd also received him in the order terence is in the '‘«fâcher says the Con3lanm. Troops are guarding p!tal, 38 officers t f "“cMdidates for
named telling of the outbreak at Par- Btatement issued by the board lhe oonsuiates. men; Canadian O TX- candidates for
ral and urging that immediate steps jn a test case a vvorkman dra ^ Martha Frogley. a link be- regular commissions, 45,

withdraw the United twenty pint bottles with°ut tween Waterloo and Y pres, died at ings. 3 Ufflcers and 89 men, -
Later this intoxicated. The new drink will be tw®®” of years, ohe doctors for army, ^details. 3 ot.cers

placed at the disposal of Parliament, Toronto at S- COU3lll8 mm and 2 men—total, 2623 of a» tanks
,n the House of Commons bar. the victorious Welling- ; The of

ton after defeating Napoleon at X a lowing troops: 53rd battalion, 35 offl
ine in 1815. • ccrs and 1,062 men; 74th battalion, 34

As the result of a meeting of the ff.,cerB and i,046 men; 75th battalion, 
commanding officers of all overseas g6 "of(lcer3 and 1,114 men; draft field
battalions now actively recruiting In heavy artmery. 1 officer and 61 men; „lrFady ln the courBe
Toronto, held at the headquarters of dica, corps reinforcement. 4 of- * an4 I)robably will be in
Iho Bantam Battalion « * ; | Beers and 144 men-tolal. 3.537 ol all o' and,,,^ ^
mined that a systematic effort L , rank3 plomais resam ihe crisis as aireaui
VBSS the entire city should ue made -------------------------- and t’resluent s oeeisio.i becan.e ^
JOipni7 Junes “of the 33,d Bat- £(1110 «DAII INC”
Tü™ i VUK Ottawa Report.—A return giving

at Quebec for having shot and killed ||f|) H DCOIMCMT i cabled trom Berlin. n fub^ the list of Canada's soldiers who hadGeorge Perganter, a Greek restaurant IIIII II Ut|a|M|*n| | j Commander forpedoed a steam- received decorations or medals, or«É--3i, r JSSJTFS, **■ nLU,""-n i ag.-ya.’&M —a. a- ......... » .—«•Fcntence Wl l be .u nou ------------------ | ."i^many^.y later admit attacking Jhls eS up ,o March 17 last, was tabled In
C AHhough there was another day to Daring Deed of Unarmed I «oTro£lt“’M.a|rwhlje, ««many^su^ ,he Commons this afternoon. The list

El Paso, Texas, Report------An en- Mcompliah the object set. the patriot c "Prettf-h TnfantrVmen ^ torpidoîd shin did not look like a photo- is a long one.
Urely new version of the story of fund of Stratford had reached t.,c first French lntantrymen | Kra„h of the Su.sex apoe.rs^to^fflevais The most coveted honor of all. the
Vlllrfs death was brought here to-day aim of *40,000, and dOO mark.----------------- I d'ïrialmer upon. The In- Victoria Cross, has been won by five
by a Mexican cattle man, who claimed ^Cclty> grant cf *'0.000. billed Many, and Took j aVngCw1?hU5c?umulatlv/<m- Canadians. They are:
to have suffered a visitation from a SJ^wlB œnfribute about $-«D, ^ , ^cVof^newed —, -«Jg- McCuaig. «th Battalion; Capt F. A.

band of Villa’s followers on his ranch l)00 to the genera^fund_thls yea . Report._A 8pec‘lai Paris j f^SSS?* ^ "T'h"r VM' W.^Pben!' ““Si; Lance'-
near Bachlnlba. This man stated that _ _ — World savs: ! The tendency to regard the Germa”ire- Corp F pisher. 13th Battalion, -sod
Villa was neither dead nor wounded, ft Dp ln toricB Q( individual gallon- prompted byThe anti-climax which I'resi- Color-Sergt. F. W. Hall, 8th Battalion,
but that Pablo Lopez, the bandit a Blir Even in s names are not itent Wilson’s prospective note has pro- The decoration of Knight Com-
notorlous lieutenant and executioner- try at Verdun I'otlua; duced in diplomatic circles But un- mander of the Bath has been bes-

S3ssr»sria'ïï*a making GUB'it.. MAWNU UMH» sa 5 rgr^, j g;=ar®,S’2:M7S; «w ”77
well known ‘^eral Americans here, ---- ------------- .peclln/hot corner of the Caillette ! ’inwei, informed JK «Jh* hafbeVn given W^ghtVueraH

60 Thbro-s ride.- Austrian; Took Trenches, -g» 1

Pershing’s Camp, at the Front in T-ost Them and More. frightful bombardment, they dimcountrv by demand'nir an account- eral8 Burstall. Currie, Mercer, Tur-
Mexfcn April 5—(By aeroplane and perceived compact masses of Germans frnm Germany but nH “vljenee clear- Watson and Seely, and Col. G.^otor cotriers to Columbus. N M ----------------- ïising toward tkem from trenches 40 | ^i^.-omrt'on^.he ion*- -^Ra.son
April 11.)—The ride of Lieut. Albert PrPTloh yards away* , * , n K<w>v *he A significant statement from offMal The Order of Knight Bachelor wasMver of the Seventh Cavalry, at the Italians Helped J* rencn, The command to fall back to the tii«t th«» conimvrt^tlon to conferred on one Canadian only—
Guerrero tight, when Col. George A. Vopniniy HUBS BUSY. second line wa. unheard by the four namely, Brig.-Gen. Sir Alexander
Dodd caught the Villa forces for ths Keeping J soldiers, who, instead, ensconced1 t^ t-v»» ’t* ’tw In renYvin». Bertram, Chairman of the defunct
jjoaa tdug t .no„.Ko(1 t.prn to-dav qplves in an observation post, ana, f3*rumis of ♦ti" sax* he will uhû1. rnmmlttppESEESE^i London C^e new ^ ^

"C'h Umucl.a™ the tight Col. Dodd ! valley a surprise attack ^ained^ the , »Ge“- c„„. U BOAT VICTIMS. ^uRdrSTnd^thirtÆ dS

had“a “position on o^sldejf the | enemy a f^t!^o^eS°s^rone, but on j ^^^hfdlMSl^wTpatrtte ------------------ !ndS‘LeiL<ty-fourtha4dabeef,?“mc?Uom

town of Guerre™ A mile and a half j the following night the Italians conn- 0, 8ix men each to reconnoitre on . Qermans Claim 81,000 TOUS ed in despatches," and «ve nursing
from this hill, COL Dodd saw some j ter-auaeked ^ '“onc'oTthe patrols approached with- j Sunk This Month. ttoya? Red" vross Medal.
Villa troops, numbering P°B““!y. “”® : only recapturing the trenches, hut a (ew feet of the hidden French- ! la addition to these British decora-
or two hundred, filing -teait y ; ,naking tre3b advances on the mount- ! mCQ beforc the latter let fly a fusillade i thms France has bestowed the Order
through a ravine. Moving llJ , , i tlle Plezzo basin three deeper- • 0f bombs. Five of the six were clain I Bcrlin, CaWe.-The Growth In Ger- ’ of ti,e Legion of Honor on six Can-,
rection, but in such a position at | 1.1 . were repulsed. ; instantly, and the sixth begged for lnBny.B ,-abmarine warfare is shown, ac- adian3, the Croix de Guerre On tour
they might not see the.Villa men was ate Austrianon the Carso ; merer cordin, to estimates published here, by | Bnd tbe French Military Medal on
Major Tompkins squadron of the be' , Many Austri and gan Mar- The other patrol, coming from an- the fact thru SUOO tons of merchantmen tw0 Russia has given the Medal of
enth Cavalry. ’I here seemed a chance t between aa . wreCked by Italian i other direction, saw the lone survivor of countrit3 at war with Germany have St George to twenty-four Canadians,
for the Villa force to take the squad- lino have been wr ‘ standing with his hands above his been uestroyed eince April 1. as rom- lile Cr0S ; of St. George to fifteen, and
ron on the flank, and Col. Dcdd oi- ; b°A f'lt Uaa gCneral. staff statement ; head, ani promptly surrendered ln Jinuarv.1 40.cob tons fof ^February, and has bestowed the Order of St. Anne
dered Lient. Myer to carry word to, An Italian ge ’ their turn. mom for March. on two, tne Order of St. Stanislas
Major Tompkins, of the bandits move- reads.^ ^ operat!ong agalnBt Ver-i Unwounded, and without great dif- London. Apr» 11-The fDutchBstemner OQ one and the Order of St Vladl-
monts. Myer rode a horse conspicu- j h the Italian general etaff : ftculty, the four Infantrymen marched for Rotterdam, has been taken mir on one. The last mentioned order
ously marked with white. Between » energetic pressure to | their seven prisoners rearward, and re- tow Into Southampton. damaged, went to Major A. Hamilton Gault ofMm and Major Tompkins lay a mile | "p‘°n ^“vn fron't in order ;]olnL the main body of their-n«l- whjra » ISS the PrlnoM. FaLriola’s Own Canadian
of open field, swept by the fire of DreVent the Austrian» sending , time to participate ln a counter-at o$ wlght that Bhe had been damaged. Light Infantry,
snipers. Lieut. Myer made the dis- £ French front. This plan 1^ which flung the Germans far b t that her craw wastance at a run, and rowhed the Am- t;~«ct^BfeuUy carried out by mean. , taekwwd from the Positions the, oc-
erican squadron ln time tr- warn them ^ continued attacks which were be- enpied before that astonishing quar teen aunk. All hands have been
of tho bandits’ position. gun on March 8 artd which resulted ; stopped the advance of n whole ,

In gains to us in nearly all a*°.*?__ regiment. _ I ..ta» tjnvd’a to have been torpedoed.
About 400 prisoners, also machine , —« ■ * , .... * Th«re are three Italian eteamahlpa.nd nther arms and ammunition A pessimist is a man who can t for | Bntone the largeet. 2.397 tons, was en- 
gune ana Otner arma au the mean things he knows ,wgrd In trade between Italy and South

hsatilr brorgM on K* Vnsetf. ^

Paris Cable.------(New York Sun ca
ble)—On the occasion of St. Albert’» 
Day, Le Journal, ln a special article, 
describes something ln the wa, In 
Which the Belgian monarch lives, ln 
a little Belgian town, which the King 
has not left for the past eighteen 
months; except for two short visits to 
the French front with President Poln-

SeriousWashington Report. ------
fighting is in progress between United 
statêâ troops and Carranza sympath
isers at Parral, Mexico, 375 miles south' 
of the border.

Italians were concerned. "reported on bothMatty deaths are
The Carranza Government is 8, 597 CANDIAN 

TROOPS ACROSS
protesting that It Is powerless to stop 
the fighting, and late this afternoon 
renewed Its demands for the Imme
diate withdrawal of the American

CHECK MERCIER.
care.

The Belgian Queen left the town 
tor only four days, when ahe took her 
children to London. The King’e suits 
consists of four officers .only, and the 
Queen only keeps one lady-ln-waitlng, 
her friend, the Comtesse Caramanchi.

Many German aeroolanes fly over 
the town regularly. Belgian cannon 
generally drive them off, but several 
times bombs have been dropped ln the 
vicinity of the royal villa. On a re
cent Sunday a bomb fell, touching the 
exterior of the church which the royal 
family attends. The damage 

•important. The King’s calmness 
aided ln checking a panic among the 
congregation.

As the King was returning to his 
villa after the service another bomb 
fell near his carriage, 
several victims. The King remained 
and organized first aid for them, the 
Queen joining him. Both visited the 

injured were 
well as the homes of the

Three Transports Land 
Their Quota in England.

Men From Last Fall’s Trek 
Among Them. to

was un-
Ottawa Report.------The safe arrival

in England of three Canadian troop
ships with a total of 8,597 officers and 

of the Canadian expeditionary 
aboard is officially announced 

censor’s of-

men 
forces
through the chief press

There were

fice.
hospital to which the
taken, as --------
victims’ families.

When it was suggested ta (teUns 
that a special Belgian Aeroplane 
squadron be detailed to protect his 
villa, he replied :

“Our aviators have other work to

not ANOTHER NOTE 
BY PRESIDENT

rlaon

do.”
King Albert’s son, Leopold, arrived 

for the birthday, but he was not trou- , 
bled by aeroplanes, as there was a 
storm.

Wilson Has Made Up His 
Mind in Sussex Case.

Think Huns Will Later Ad
mit Offense. CANADIANS

be taken to 
States forces from Mexico, 
evening the department received a 
brief despatch from Consul Letcher, 
confirming the outbreak, but giving 
no details.

The news of the fighting coming on 
the* heels of the formal demand for 
the withdrawal of the American 
forcé» has created the protoundest 
sensation in Washington.

ALL EYES ON WILSON.
All eyes in Washington are on the 

President. Upon him alone, Secretary 
Lansing admitted to-night, rests the 
decision -whether the troops are to 
stay or to come out. Reports were 
current tonight that the American 
troops in Mexico are to be with
drawn, although officials refused to 
confirm them. At a late hour no or
ders had been issued to withdraw the

DECORATEDWashington. Report.—President Wilson 
has made up his mind as to the course 
of action he will pursue In dealing with 
the latest developments of the submarine 
Issue with Germany. He will write an
other note to the Berlin Foreign Office.

communication, as it is
VILLA FOOLED 

U. S. TROOPS
Long List of Soldiers Hon

ored Tabled in Commons.

Five Won the Most Coveted 
Victoria Cross.

y « 
kn

Victim Says Bandit’s Lieu
tenant Was Man Shot.

Young Hero Rides Through 
Death to Warn Soldiers.

It is felt that unless the demands of 
Carranza are complied with the 
trouble will spread, with the result 
that a state of war will shortly exist 
between the two Governments.

In army circles the gravest appre
hension Is manifested for the safety 
of General Pershing's forces, scat

line of

Major R. D.

tered as they were along a 
communication more than 400 mllee 
long, and numbering at the outset not 
more than 10,000 men.

CASUALTIES ON BOTH SIDES.
Ef Paso, April 13—First actual en

trance of United States troops in force 
into a Mexican town resulted ln an 

clash of arms and bloodshed on 
The trouble occurred at 

southeast- of 
United

open
both sides.
Parral, a mining camp 
Chihuahua City, and one 
States soldier was killed and several 

Mexicans precipitated thewounded.
trouble by opening fire on the Amer
ican» as they were withdrawing from 
the city. The Americans returned 
the fire. The Carranza soldiers 
forming the garrison did not partici
pate, but used tlielr best efforts to 
calm their own people and restore or
der, according to reports from Car- 
ranza sources.

Tbe clash took place on Tuesday, 
as the details from General Obrogou, 
Minister of War ln the Carranza Cab
inet. reached here this afternoon 

sent under Tuesday's date from 
the temporary capital, andwere

Queretaro,
Consul Garcia, to whom the message 

addressed, surmises that the mes- 
filcd into Tuesday night af-was

sage wifi
ter receipt cf the news from Parral. 
Tbe despatch says the trouble occur
red "at one o'clock in the afternoon."

WILL KNOW SOON.

Asquith to Speak Tuesday 
On Conscription.

n Csble.—Pxomier Asquith will

1 arlptiou will be apybed

An enlightened Barnard College 
girl declares that no education ie com
plete without a kiss or two. This aca
demic theory ought to be rushed by 
special delivery to those forty-three 
nnktssed Princeton Seniors—Provid
ence Journal.

Ha
not

r^»m1S”ex\ week’onnthtTresignation Taking out fruit stains with boiling
Derby and Lord Montagu from water j„ an old piece of knowledge-, îie^nt MURary and Naval Board oa £ut ^ .lee rf an embroidery frame to
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CURIOUS ANDORRA A Queer Dlegneeie.
A celebrated Dublin physician was 

Sir. Dominic Corrigan, who was as 
mtKh famed for bis brosquenese to
ward patients as for bis skill, in the 
course of some reminiscences William 
Charles Scully told a story of the doe- 

I tor which Is quite well worth quoting: 
“I was taken to see him,” says the 
writer, “several times, but he always 
treated me with the utmost kinder» 
However, a highly respectable maiden 
aunt of mine had a different experi
ence. She went to consult him. After 
sounding her—none too gently—««a 
asking a few questions he gave a grunt 

! and relapsed Into silence. Then after 
I a short pause of meditation be said,
I 'Well, ma’am, It’s one of two things— 

either you drink or else you sit with 
your back to the fire.' ”

VÏ

CASTORIA NOTICEOldest, Smallest and Strangest 
of All Republics.

-

F SZaBsB
Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong/

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue

For Infanta and Children.
A PATCH IN THE PYRENEES.Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria This Tiny Nation, Where All Mefc Am 
Really Equal, Has Never Produced .1 
Page pf Literature, a Bar of Music, 
a Painting Nor a Leader of Men.
For 1,100 years, since Its foundation 

, as a republic In 805 (and uo one knows 
! for how many centuries before that),
j curious little Andorra has gone Its own More Lovatle.
strange way utterly oblivious to the Two peevish old dames were sent 
progress of the other nations of Eu- over to Inspect a Bed Cross hospital In 
rope. It has Its own idea of the mean- France. They came back and reported 
ing of life, and It lives according to that a bIack 001 was kept as a pet In
that A traveler entering the republic : *he lnst,tute- Tito head of the hospital

v was written to about it and replied:
“The black cat Is the Tommies’ mas

cot and they’re fond of her—a lot 
fonder than they were of the two old 

I cats you sent out here to Inspect ns.”-

I '’"■Wn^ffiilfyicûdld. . .

|â£s& Mwm
I

mBears the.

SignaturePromotes DigcslionflmM
ness and RretContalns neitfer 
Opium.MorpMnE nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic. of

today will find It exactly as it was 
1,000 years ago.

It Is a republic which has never 
achieved anything in its long anil 

j vague history; a republic which has 
I never produced a page of literature nor 
I n bar of music nor a painting; a re
public which has never had a place 
In the councils of Europe and has nev
er asked for one; a nation which has 
never produced an ambitious man.

Andorra consists of six counties and 
boasts about a dozen towns. Its 
tire population Is 5,000 souls.

The chief occupation of the people of 
Andorra Is cattle raising, and thou
sands upon thousands of cows may be 
seen browsing in the rich pastures, 
yet It has never occurred to Andorrans 
to milk these cows, and butter and 
milk are unknown in the republic.
Dairy products are nonexistent The 
only cheese made Is that from the 

■ity. milk of sheep. Visitors find it lmpos- 
gg sible to procure milk or cream for 

1 their coffee. Andorrans themselves 
use brandy Instead and think It is bet
ter than anything else in coffee.

In 805 Louis the Debonair laid siege 
to the city of Urgel, which is to the 
south of Andorra. The Andorrans, led 
by Marc Almngaver, took up arms to 
aid the French, and for their assist
ance Louis gave them a charter and 
permitted them to be self governing.

As it now exists It Is the smallest re
public In the world. It Is situated in 
the Pyrenees between France and 
Spain. It Is about eighteen miles wide 
and sixteen miles long from north to 
south. It Is difficult of access, as there 
Is not a single railroad running through 
or near It
« fta capital Is Andorra la Vlella, with 
a population of 000 and containing the 
Casa de la Vail, or house of repre
sentatives. This 'Is a large sixteenth 
century building at the extremity of 
the town, overlooking the valley to
ward Spain. It la parliament house, 
toiwn hall, school, palace of justice and 
hotel for the councilors all in one. It 
Is also used as a temporary prison In 
the rare cases when a prison is neces-

FOUNDATION TIMBER
tog imprisonment are the smugglers - - _ ______
°f tobacco caught by the French or SILLS. SLEFPFRS FTPSpanish custom officers, and these are 1 * hCtrEIid, “111,
not looked upon as malefactors by 
their fellow citizens. Smuggling Is re
garded as a legitimate trade.

There Is no police department and 
no police. Every citizen has the pow
er to arrest, but this privilege Is rarely 
used.

JbtqxofOM
Rmfkia Smdm 
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SPRING—1,161916AhlN- __

Use Newly Discovered Talents.
“Of course I shrieked when I thought 

there was a burglar in the house,” said 
young Mrs. Torktos.

"What did your husband do?"
“Charley looked at me with deep re

proach and asked why I couldn't hol
ler that way once In awhile when the 
home team needed a boost"

/perfect Remedy rortontfi* 
lion. SourSlomadvDiantoei/ 
Worais.Convulstons. Feverish 
ness and LOSS OF SlAER 

facsimile Signature eft

Tki Centauh Company 
MONTREAL «.NEW YORK

r For Over 
Thirty Years

en* Spring goods have been coming in for some 
time. We’ve had dur eyes wide open, and se
lected the very best to be had in Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Haberdashery.

We're going to do some great stunts this 
The men and boys we dress will not pay too 
much for their clothes^ but they’ll be the best 
dressed men and boys you'll meet.

big range of Samples for made-to- 
measure Clothes.

CASTORIA The Best Chance.
Grubbs—Why did you Indorse so cor

dially Litebrane’s application for ap
pointment to a place in the consular 
service?

8 tubjis—Because I could not think of 
anything else that was likely to carry 
him farther away from home,”

season.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

See ourHe Went
She—What are you thinking of. Mr. 

Borley? He—I was thinking It was 
time to go home. She—Now, here la 
the difference between men and wo
men—I arrived at that conclusion long 
ago, and yon have only just worked It

)f 1

out
IS STILL IX THE RING WITH A COMPLETE 

ASSORTMENT OF
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

BROCKVILLE «
*

lumberGROCERIES
Including CEREALS of all kinds. Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

The choice of all the Biscuit and Confectionery Houses. 
Ganong’s and Newport Chocolates 

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
QUALITY GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE.

on short

That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

ofour work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here,A. M. EATON.
1^* Rural Phone.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood. . M. J. KEH0EF. Blanche?r KTClerical Suits a Specialty.Fun Kings:

ATHENSThe territory was once densely 
wooded and Is said to derive Its name 
from the Moorish Aldarra, "the place 
thick with trees,” but almost all the 
forests have been destroyed for fuel. 
The climate Is generally cold, with 
very severe winters. The land Is 
chiefly devoted to grazing for the nu
merous flocks and herds. But on the 
sheltered southern slopes It Js careful
ly cultivated and produces grain, po
tatoes, fruit and tobacco. The local 
Industries are of the most primitive 
kind and show littiie or no advance 
since the middle ages.

The only roads are bridle paths, 
with the exception of one municipal 
road connecting Andorra with the high 
road to Seo de Urgel and Manreso by 
way of the Balira valley.

Andorra Is perhaps the truest democ
racy In the world. There Is no nobili
ty,*'and there Is no class distinctions. 
All men are equal, not only in the eyes 
of the law but in the fullest sense of 
the word. The first citizen of the land, 
the president. Is a farmer.

The republic Is governed by twenty- 
four representatives, elected every four 
years.
one of their number as president of 
the republic. His salary Is 80 pesetas 
a year, or $20. Representatives get 
10 pesetas, or $2.50 a year.

I There is no such thing as poverty In' 
Andorra. Every one has enough and 
has no desire for any more. Though 
they are hard drinkers, cases of Intox
ication are very rare. They speak 
their own language, Andorran, but 
French is taught at the schools. The 
school system Is regulated by the 
French, and for this service Andorra 
pays annually to the French govern
ment 000 francs, or $180. From this 
It may be seen that taxation Is 
low. Doctors' services

We defy anyone to look 
on the sad side of life 
when the delicious, negro 
drollery of Bert Williams 
is at hand or when the 
inexhaustible humor of 

Joe Havman, “Calamity 
Cohen,” is ready to divert iu

,fq Yes ! It’s a Six
AND

A McLaughlin
ANDTJIE PRICE!

mj

COLUMBIA
Double-Disc

RECORDS

m »F.O.B. OSHAWA
Touring car Roadster i
£$1110 $1085l: Step into any Columbia dealer’s and listen to 

Bert William» —A 1289—85c.
My Landlady (Williams)
Nobody (Williams)

Jos Hayman—R29S8—85c.
Cohen Arrested for Specdin 
Cohen at the Call Office.

Raymond Hitchcock — A5231—$1.25 
Hours'Jlake*^ "^«Difference just a Few 
Aud the World Goes On.

Weber & Field»—A18S5—85c.
Restaurant Scene with Trust Scene

Billy Williams—R] 564—85c.
Here VVe are Again (Williams & Godfrey)
& Weston1)1" 1>ape,ed the Parlor (Williams

HO would think of buying a “four” nowadays 
—when you can get this “McLAUGHLIN SIX” 

for less money than most “fours”

Known as Model “D60”-this car was specially de
signed and built by us to provide for what we felt 
was a need in Canada, viz.: a really high-class, 
to-date car at a very moderate price.

Note the beautiful and harmonious streamline de
sign of the body-nothing could be more graceful- 
genuine leather upholstering—left-hand drive 
tre control—one-man top, genuine mohair—mag
netic speedometer—vacuum gasoline feed system- 
electric starting and lighting, and with all this
: VA..VE-IN-HEAD.MOTOR •• developing,,S’30-35 
horse power—m constant, steady, powerful 
with a minimum of vibration.

Write for illustrated catalog.

m. cost.
These representatives choose

Aote*S
up-

LUMBIA —cen-

Graphophone Company
Canadian Factory &. Headquarters 
_ Toronto, Ont.

very
are absolutely 

free, and drug stores supply their pa- 
Irons without charge.

Andorrans drink a great deal, and 
they are untidy In their personal ap
pearance. But they are extremely 
honest, and theft Is unknown In the 
country. Though descended from an 
nncient race, they are not good look- 
in?:. Their faces are hard and un
comely. but that Is because their lives 
are hard.

m1L stream,iSpHI
|»|#|||

m
BEACOCK & CO.

Agents
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

16 Tiie women work beside 
the men In the field, and feminine 
leisure and paint and powder 
known. are un-

1 Phone 484
26-28 Buell Street

/

At6 months old 
35 Doses-35ONTS
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.•t.Tb. Old Town Hafl

There it an old atone building;
It’a no great eight to see;
And from the burning aun it’a ■ shaded 
By the maple tree.
For a while it waa deserted—
There waa no atir at all.
But now it’a very noisy 
At The Old Town Hall
Early every morning whether 
It is sunshine, snow, or rain 
The soldirrs they parade to 
This Old Hall just the same.
They fall into their places,
And answer the roll call;
Then there is a busy time 
At The Old Town Hall.
The sergeant he’s as good a sport 
As ever lived in town;
You’ll always find him -smiling,
And never nee him frown.
No matter if we are drilling 
Or having a game of ball.
He tries to make it pleasant for us 
At The Old Town Hall.

CATNTOWN
School waa closed one day on

Influen* ef the Emotion Upm, the weather
Adrenal Olanda. , ’ ■ ||r. B- H, Poole is able to be out

Just above the, kidneys there at» two around again, 
small glands, end. about as bteau* Mr. 8. B. Hugeboom with wife and
STrônaTSndVTeyLong to tb« ^“ah"eN"torned their bome ™ 
small grOup of glands In our bodies Ontario N.Y.
which have no ducts and whose secre- Mrs. M. A. Hayes was a guest at 
tions, whatever they aiie. puss directly g r. Norman Haye’s.
Into the Wood. These two little glands , . . .. .
play an enormous part In the physiol- Mr Skuce has returned to his home 
ogy of hate. -after spending the winter with bis

The secretion of these little glands daughter Mrs. Geo 8. Duncan.
Is called adrenalin, and its secretion Miss Lena Uowsley and 
cannot be controlled by «he wUL Dioke siient Saturday at B- B. Grs-r£,“5 Z
lnr the course of a few minutes between Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Graham and 
10 and HO "per cent Velnia spent Sunday at their old home

A strong emotion, such os hate, here, 
causes nn.increased secretion of adren
alin In the glands and simultaneously 
an Increase of sugar In the blood, and 
this suddep accession of sugar supplies 
the muscles .with a much needed food.
So that one of the effects of the secre
tion of adrenalin would be a direct 
benefit to a man In a. tige wishing to 
exercise stern muscular effort Involv
ing fight conflict or struggle. It has 
been proved that the removal of the 
adrenal glands has a weakening ef
fect on muscular power, and an In
jection of adrenalin has an Invigorat
ing effect and not only does adrenalin 
bring out sugar from the liver stock to 
feed the muscles, hut it also restores 156th Battalion, 
fatigued muscles, at least temporarily.

Men in a state of hatred, therefore, 
are In the same condition as men who 
are putting out their utmost physical 
effort They are in a condition, should 
they come across the object of their rPmov,nK 
hate, to exert’the maximum harm upon Hanton ft maii c|erk on the Vreacott-

bave

WHEN YOU GET ANGRY.THE ATHENS REPORTER

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADAPUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TERME OF SUBSCRIPTION

" To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad
vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
Insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $1.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not bo discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. 
Austin q. l. Tribute, editor and prop r

note^The following

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve

$7,000,000 
.. 7,248.134

Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over 84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228, 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH, «. L. WfHITMPH, Manager

Will

FRANK VIL J,K
April, 10

Private Melvin Hart of the 80th 
Battalion Napanee spent part of last 
week here with bis parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Hart. -

J. J. Smith openei his cheese 
factory (Fanners Friend), for the 
season operations this morning.

Subscribe™ are requested to look at 
the address labels on their panera , If 
the readers will keep their Reporter 
paid up in a ivance, they will reap the 
benefit in a better paper. “What 
farmer," writes an exchange, “would 
like to sell a thousand bushels of 
wheat to a thousand different people, 
deliver them, and wait one, two, three 
or more yrars for the money 1” The 
weekly newspa|ier has been sold on 
this basis so long that a good many 

' people have never entertained a sus
picion that their home paper was pub
lished by a business concern. If veu 
send a paper to a friend and let it rnn 
in arrears, that friend may be much 
annoyed by the presentation 
from the publisher, 
is not confidential ; advertisers, from 
whom yon might want credit at some 
time, have access to the lists. Your 
attention to this matter will he a bene
fit to us all.

N<yr, in this Old Stone Building 
We can’t much longer stay 
Because our help is needed 
Across the ocean in the fray;
But if things don’t go right with you 
And your courage should start to fall. 
Just think of the boys who used to 

drill
At The Old Town Hall.

KELLY’S SHOES
Have a reputation for quality, appearance and 

comfort.
Piivate Geo. G. Leverette went to 

Brockville this morning where he will 
he attached to the new band ot thé KELLY’SPte. D. Manson 

156th Battalion.
Athens.

Although most of the farmers have 
finished tapping their sugar bushes, 
very little sugar has yet beeu made.

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next door west of Robt. Wright’s BROCKVILLEConstipation should be promptly cor

rected. Use Davis Liver Pills which are 
gentle but effective. 40 pills, 25c. Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Hanton are 
to Prescott where Mr.F of a bill 

Your label
it. Ottawa Railway. They will 

their household effects shipped at once. C ASTORIAWhy the “Baltic" Sear 
How the Baltic sea got its name la 

unknown. It looks thoroughly classic 
—“Mare Balticum.” But Tacitus knew 
this stretch of water as the Suevtc sea, 
from the neighboring people of the 
Suevl, and the name Baltic does not 
appear before the eleventh century In 
the “Chorégraphia Scandinavlae" of 
Adam of Bremen. It is supposed to 
have some connection with the great 
and little “Belts.” Germans, Swedes 

• and Danes call these waters the East 
sea (Ostsee)—a name which la obvious
ly Impossible for a Russian.—London

J The many friends of Mr. Charles 
Cross will regret to hear of his death 
which took place at his home in 
Smith’s Falls last night at midnight. 
He was token suddenly ill Wednesday 
night last and gradually grew weaker 
until the end came last night. He 
leaves to mourn besides his widow 
four daughters, all married but Miss 
Georgia who resides at home. He 
was a man highly respected here, 
where he was horn about 70 years 
ago andJivcd in this community until 
he removed to Smith’s Falls about 85 
years ago. Interment will take 
place at Smith’s Falls.

For Infant* and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature et

YOUR EASTER SUIT
<•The most progressive businesses 

close down on holidays, giving their 
-employees a day to themselves. How 
-many places of business in Athens 
will keep Good Friday. Watch them.

r"V"OU can make no mistake by purchasing your 
X Easter Suit at this store—there is that touch of 

style and exclusiveness about our garments which puts 
them in a class by themselves.
We have jufct received about twenty newest model 
Suits, styles not shown before, and up-to-the minute 
in every respect.

Choose your Easter Suit while the assortment 
is at its best.

r iElderly People
Wbe aie wwA^chliqr ««a «uSljr I

Athena Minister Enlists as Private
Montreal, April 18.—Rev. J. W.

Johnston, minister of Verdun Presby
terian church, resigned to-day to be- I Standard, 
come a private in the 2nd F-eld Am
bulance, about to leave for the front.
He is a native of Athens, Ont., gradu
ated from Queen’s and was at one 
time a Toronto school teacher.

FERROvim y

11 ■ x. »ijt » i’ « 1 i n t| I m
Washed Gasoline.

Wash the gasoline before using It to 
remove spots from garments and there 
will be no more unslgbtiy circles such 
as are often seen after the cleansing 
process Is completed with the unwash
ed gasoline.

Put the required amount of gasoline 
In a glass jhr and add an equal amount 
of soapy water, then shake thoroughly. 
Let stand a few minutes and the dirt 
and water will settle to the bottom of 
the jar. leaving the gasoline on top. 
Turn off the gasoline, and It Is ready 
for use. . _ •

APPLY IT FOR
Mr Melzer Ferguson left to-day to 

take a position in a bakery in Smith 
Falls.

The Women’s Institute of Delta, 
met on Thursday afternoon, April 6th. 
The attendance was small, owing to 
bad weather. Dishes have been pur
chased lor the use of the institute. A 
hoquet was sent to a member who is 
a patient in a hospital at Brockville, 
More yarn ia now on hand at the resid
ence of Mrs. Morris. A good pro
gram was earned out, consisting of a 
piano duet by Misses Davis and Tfto 
an excellent address on “How to 
Make the Beat of Life,” by Rev. Cal
vert, a piano solo Vy Master Raymond 
Steele and a paper by Mrs. (Dr.) 
Kelly, who answered various ques
tions which are the problems of the 
day. The meeting closed with the 
National Anthem Old linen committee 
would l.ke more sent in to Mrs, 
Whalen.

THE NEW EASTER WAISTS ARE HERE 

PFRRIN’S KID GLOVES 

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

5v£ CRAMPS—COLIC— 

- DIARRHŒA
v

r,\T»v C. H. POSTBRUISES—SPRAINS 

-SORE THROAT
?

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.J1 Hjjv»

Money.
It now appears that, after all, money 

Itself, and not the love of It, la the root 
of all evil. Our debts, wars, diseases, 
crimes of all kinds, revolutions and 
poverty are all due to money. Why 
not, therefore, hasten the day of the 
great repudiation when all money shall 
be abolished?

Without money we should still be 
able to enjoy nature, fall In love, have 
friends and subsist grandly on the only 
kinds of nourishment that make for 
lasting comfort

a Bo. * eoo. Betti*.

After taking 1 
ZUTOO TABLETS

Says they are Harmless

m
111*11

Mrs. (Dr. ) Shurtleff, ofCoaticook,says 
"Zutoo Tablets must have cured 500 of 
my headaches, for I have taken IOOO tab
lets. After trying every remedy within 
reach, I discarded them all four years 
ago for ZUTOO, which I have taken 
ever since.
I find the tablets a harmless and efficient 
cure for all kinds of headache.”
25 cents per box—at all dealers.

Standard of the Bourbons.
The Bourbon standard was pure 

white. Henry IV-, the first Bourbon 
king of France, adopted this plain 
white flag as the national emblem, but 
under Louis XV., about the middle of 
the Bourbon or white flag period, the 
minister of the marine ordered that 
“the ensigns are to be blue, powdered 
with yellow fleur-de-lis, with a large 
white cross in the middle.” The flag 
of Charles VL of the house of Valois 
represented three fleur-de-lis gold on a 
blue field.

JUNKTOWN 13]April 17
Mrs. Chas. Pierce an! Master Allen 

visiting relatives at (iananoque.are
How’s This?Mr. Joseph Warren and Mr. Arden 

Warren spent Saturday and Sunday at 
Lyndhuret.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Wright. 
Brockville, were week-end guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Herbison.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ferguson and 
little daughter, Irene, spent Sunday at 
Mr. James Fergusons, Rock field.

Miss Laura Ferguson, Yonge Mills 
who baa been spending the past month 
with relatives here, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Young. Brock
ville, were here last week attending 
the luneral of their brother, the late 
Mr. Heber Young, at Trevelyan on 

. Sunday.
Miss Bertha Jordan, and Mr. Cook, 

Mallorytown. weie visitors at Mr. J. 
A. Herbisou’s, ou Saturday.

We offer One Hundred Dollars for an 
of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by 
Catarrh Cu

y case 
Hall’s

F? J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac 
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made bv his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

ï

i Let’s All Join Forces on 
the “Paint Up” IdeaNewton and Gravitation.

Sir Isaac Newton never attempted to 
tell the people of his day what gravi
tation was. His very frank statement 
was as follows: “I do not anywhere 
take It upon me to define the kind or 
manner of any action, the causes or 
physical reasons thereof or attribute 
forces,In a true and physical sense to, 
certain centers when 1 speak of them 
as attracting or endued with attrac- 
tive_powere.”______________

Electric Restorer tor Men
PhO>phOHOlr«;^eve?gnr:«!,°,^^
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once Pheaphonol will 
make von a new man. Price S3 a box, ortwo lor 
$&. Stifled ie any address. The Soooell Drn$r 
Co* et. Catharines. Ont.

Let’s interest the man next door and the man across the 
street in this “Clean Up and Paint Up” Movement.

If they will do their share and go after their neighbors, you 
can all make a glorious success of this practical, helpful, sensible 
plan of civic improvement.

^hole-hearted co-operation is what is needed for aA
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Truesdell 

Mallorytown were visiting at Mr. 
Walter Purvi’s one clay last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbison 
in Brock-

i t' Smc-'SpanWeekAn Explanation and a Hint.
"How do you account for his remark

able success?"
“I don’t know unless It was that he 

was always too busy on his own work 
to stop and spend time trying to ac
count for the success of others.”- _N

The Standard Can
adian Remedy for 
50 years.

spent Friday and Saturday 
ville.

Do your part carefully and loyally, If the House looks 
dull, or the Porch is worn, or the Fence is scarred, a coat of 
”100% Pure” Paint will put your place in the Spic and Span class.

If there is any freshening or brightening to be done inside 
the house, we have the Paints, Stains, Varnishes and Enamels 
to do the work easily, satisfactorily and economically.

In fact, we carry EVERYTHING you need to “Paint Up” with the good, 
old, reliable Martin-Senour Paints and Varnishes—MADE IN CANADA—and 
•old with our penonal guarantee of satisfaction.

Mr. Ross Purvis spent Friday last 
in Lansdowne.

Mr. and Mrs Claude N. Purvis and 
little daughter Jean of Purvis Street 

visiting at J. S. Purvis on
1C

Crowd of a Million.
It has been estimated that a million 

persons assembled in a crowd, with 
dne allowance of three square feet a 

After Motoring, golfing or driving, ap- person, would cover an area of about 
ply Dylcia Toilet Cream and preserve seventy acres, 
your complexion. 50c bottles. Send 5c 'I-H-H-rH-W 
"for sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., j |
Montreal. ,.

Opium or 
other harmful 
drugs.

were 
Sunday.

1la palatable— 
doeen’t nau
seate.

70LITTLE BY LITTLE. mlira?
\ [ Plodding steadily on, step by ^ 

step, little by little, bit by bit—
« 11 that is the way to wealth, that 2

_____________ _S •• il the way to wisdom, that is the •
fPROMPTLY SECURED) ;; way to glory. Pounds are the (

7n"aïï~counlrie«. Ask for our INVENTOR? ^ «ns not of pounds, but of pence. 
ADVISER, which «-ill be sent. free. —Charles Buxton.

MARION L MAK'ON.

ftEarl Construction Co. Athens, OntA jHMyf Especially recom- 
plÿjffiy mended for tight, hard 

Bronchial Colds in Children. 

25c., 60c. aad $1.00 Bottle».

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Props., MONTREAL

■■B
!

•s ■<
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he was not worthy to be caned an 
arcstle. 10. By the grace of God— 
God had mercy upon this prosecutor, 
saved him, and made him a chosen 
vessel to carry the gospel to the «en
tiles. Not in vain—He obeyed the 
Lord and began the work committed 
to him. Labored more abundantly 
than they all—There was not one of 
the eleven apostles that labored so 
arduously and continuously as did 
Paul. He is willing to admit his in

eight tones per acre, is much greater 
per ton of manure applied than where 
large quantities are used at a single 
application, and the farmers who ap
ply lighter applications at shorter 
intervals receive better results from 
a given amount or manure than those 
who make heavier applications at 
longer intervals.

When, the pigs are from four tb six 
weeks old they will begin to eat wltn 
the sows. They should be fed at* 
ately by penning off a small spaoe on 
the feeding floor or hog lot where tho 
young pigs have access to the fifed. 
The feed should be given In a email 
trough, which can be cleaned easily 
before each feeding. The pigs may be 
given the same ration as described 
above for their mothers during the 
nursing period and continued on the 
same ration after weaning.

LESSON

April 23, 1916. Lesson tv.—The 
' Risen. Christ—Easter Lesson.—I. Cor
inthians 15:'’ 1-28.

Commentary.—I. The resurrection feriority to the other apostles, and 
a fact (vs 1-8). 1. moreover—Paul had Bladly attributes what he is to the

grace of God. Yet not I—His deep 
humility urges him to give God all the 
praise for what he was enabled to do. 

proceeds to a weighty and effective n. Whether it were I or they—Whe- 
discussion of the resurrection, breth- ther the gospel was preached to the

Connthians by Paul or by tho other

ar-

considered several subjects pertaining 
to the church at Corinth, and now be

dresses^the*who*T body^o^Chrhdtans waB. aot f much * b® c"n"
eldered as the nature of tho truths 
presented. So we prearii—Tno truths 
mentioned in verses 3-9. So ye be
lieved—The Christians at Corinth had 
accepted the truth, and had been made 
new creatures in Christ Jesus. The 

d gospel had passed over xinto their 
“ hearts and lives. Christ's resurrection 

became to them an assured fact. "Tho 
design of Paul !s to affirm that tlie 
truths which he here refers to are 
great, undeniable and fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity; that they 
were proclaimed by all the ministers 
of the gospel, and believed by all 
Christians. They were, therefore, Im
mensely important to all, and they 
must entdr essentially Into the hopes 
of all.” It meant much for either 
Jews or Gentiles to believe In Christ. 
It Involved the rejection of their pre
vious beliefs. To the Jew it meant to 
accept the lowly Narareno as the Mes- 

„ ... . , .... slali. To the Gentile it meant to turn
Practising it constantly. This Involved utterly trom Idolatry,
an active steady t*£t. unless ye have j m VictorJy over death (v8. 12-28). 
believed In vain-They could have teacheJ„ had attempted to draw
believed la vain" only by falling to the chrlstlane at Corinth from
gra^p the spiritual import and benefit the true falth They had attacked 
to them of Christs resurrection or th# deetrlne of the re$Urrection and 
by believing in Christ s resurreetton f Pau| defended the truth with vigor 
he did not arise from the dead. The r Md <.an(,or. if christ did not rise 
changed character and life bore evi- ,rom the ddad. the hopes of the 
dence to the fact that they had not be- Christians were baseless. They who 
lleved in vain. 3. I delivered . . . professed to be saved from their sins 
that which I also received He does were syn bound by sin. The apostle 
not state the source or sources from ri6es to a pitch of triumph when he 
which he received the truths which he 8ays. “But now is Christ risen from 
uttered but it is certain that he was the dead, and become the first fruits 
in some measure instructed through ot them that aiçpt." Jesus lives to 
his Intercourse with the disciples. See comfort His followers and to put 
Acts 9:19. The expression “first of down ay His enemies. Jesus reigns 
all ’ implies that the truths about to an^ ^]|| continue to reign until even 
be repeated were considered of first the last enemy, which is death, shall 
importance as foundational to the ^ conquered, and God shall “be all 
Christian system. Christ died for our jn a]j *» The hope of this glorious 
sins As a sacrifice for our sins; to consummation was an inspiration to 
make an atonement for our sins. The Paul in all his ministry, as it is to 
vicarious nature of Christ s death is ajj Gf God's people everywhere, in all 
Set forth. He died for us. according ages. There are trials and rebuffs 
to the scriptures Some of the scrip- that afflict the Christian, but he is 
tura passages declaring the sacrificial certain of his present acceptance with 
death of Christ are Psalms 22; Isaiah God and assured that he will at some 
53; Zech. 12:10. The Old Testament time enter into the presence of Gcd 
scriptures are doubtless intended, since to eo no more out forever He is only portions of the New were then ^ to "oin with the aposile in Ms 
written. 4. lie rose again The tense words, “Thanks be to God, which 
of the Greek verb indicates the fact giveth us the victory through our 
that he not only arose from the dead, Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 15-57). 
but that he still lives, according to QUESTIONS—By whom
the scriptures Psa. 16:10; Isa, 53:10, words of the lesson written? To. 
Hod, 6:2; Jonah 2:10. This last pas- whom were they addressed? What 
sag* having been applied to the resur- were the principal truths that Paul 
rectlon. of Christ by himself (Matt. 12: preached to the Corinthians? What 
40; 16:4) may not unnaturally be con- Old Testament scriptures declare that 
ceivea to be among those Paul had in Christ should suffer death for 
hid mind here. Cam. Bible. sins? Quote an Old Testament pro

phecy that Christ should rise from 
the dead.
of the risen Lord mentioned in the 
lesson.
the apostles ?
rank among them in labor?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Established truth.

at Corinth. I declare___ the gospel—
The apostle was bringing no new re
ligions system or philosophy to the 
people, but the same good tidings that 
he had previously presented to them, 
Christ's life, his sufferings, his death 
his resurrection, and the present an 
eternal deliverance thereby procured 
for man. which I preached—During 
his extended labors In Corinth which 
also ye have received—The CorintMan 
Christians had become established in 
the truths of the gospel, not merely in 
an intellectual way, but also, and 
chiefly, through an experience in the 
grace of God. 2. saved—Saved from 
sin and from its consequent punish
ment. if ye keep in memory^-“If ye 
hold fast."—R. V. Their salvation

The business of farming at present 
demanda the richest plant food at tho 
least coat, plain food that will return 
the largest profits. Rich stable man
ure has neither an equal nor a com
petitor. It contains not only the plant 
food elements, nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potash that the hlgh-gfcado 
commercial fertilizers possess, tart at 
the same time excels them in vegeta
ble material for making humus. Rich 
stable manure Is acknowledged tX> be 
very efficient in promoting the work 
of bacteria so necessary In crop pro
duction. The manure from anlihals 
applied to soil Improves the texture 
and mellowness, increases the water
holding capacity, promotes better der
ation and Increases the soil tempera
ture. Its mechanical effect on Heavy 
clay land is most beneficial, aa Here 
its use helps the close texture by tf>os- 
ening the packed soil grains and thus 
Increases the productivity of the Soil.

Healthy sows that have been proper, 
iy cared for during pregnancy si., 
have little difficulty at farrowing time. 
They should be housed in proper quar. 
fera and up to farrowing ttmo hjve 
their usual feed. The period of ges
tation for swine ranges from lit to 
116 days.

•7511
Now that all nations are talking preparedness, why not disease health preparedness. 

While we have been negligent in protecting our country against the enemy, we have 
also failed lamentably in fortifying our human bodies against disease germs.

This has been proven in the recruiting offices, where so many 
ed down by the examining doctors. Weak heart action; diseased longs; thin, watery 
blood; defective eyesight, resulting from exhausted nerves. These are among the pre
vailing derangements which the examining doctors find.

Health has been neglected. The blood has not been kept in healthful condition. The 
nervous system has got run down, and tfie subject under inspection is in no condition 
to fight the enemies of his country or to withstand the attack of disease germs.

Health preparedness means the use of preventive treatment, such as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, to enrich the blood, reinvigorate the starved nerve cells and keep tho 
health at high-water mark. In this condition you have the strength, vigor and confidence 
which is necessary to the success and enjoyment of life. You have the vitality to defy 
disease germs and thereby escape many ills which find an easy prey in the run-down 
system.

was conditioned upon their constant 
obedience to the preaching wrhlch they 
had received from Paul. It was not 
enough to remember It In the sense ot

have been turn-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, by means of its blood-forming and nerve-invigorating in
fluence, cures headaches, nervous indigestion, sleeplessness and irritability, and prevents 
such serious diseases as nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia and paralysis.

60 cents a box, 0 for $3.60, all dealers, or Edmanwm, — ■ ■
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked into 
accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint.
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FARMERS’ MARKET. 
.Apples, bbl. ..
Potatoes, oax .
Eggs, new-iaid 
Butter, good i 
Chickens, lb.
Jfowl, uressvd.
Ducks, lb. ... 
ueese, Id. ... 
lui keys, lb. .

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $ 9 50 

avu., luiiuquarieifc, cwt. .. 12 o0 
Do., cnoiee siues, cwt. .. H UJ
do., common, cw t.....................9 00

Veals, ejsnmon, cu lt.............. b uo
Du., prune.................................. 14 00

Shop hogs............................. . .. 14 50
ou., ne*vy.................................. 13 uo

Spring iamus.......................  19 5i)
«luttun, light ............................ 14 06

SUGAR MARKET. 
Refined sugar p 

,Vc.>iti nay Lj cento 
Ontario and Wlnni

3 00 6 GO
-...........................
oz................... v 2a

choice ___ 0 33
...... 0 24
.... 31 30

a lu
•y, V 26

V 35
0 26 
U 21Ae 0 23 0 30

0 19 U 21X 0 31) 0 33

$10 00 
U 00 
Li 00 
10 00 
10 00 
15 50
15 00 
i4 00 
til 00
16 00

were the

III»

rices au va need ayain 
Pvt hunnrcutveiKbL in 

pet:. The change v eut 
... . t..tit—t yeeteruay at 4 o’CloeK.

Local wholesale quotation: 
re..tien sugar, lorunto uelivery:
Royal Acadia granulated .. 100 lbs. 7.61
Lantic granulated ...................... nil) lbs, 7.71
Iteupath granulated................ 100 lbs. 7.71
tit t.awrence granulated .. 100 lbs. 7.71
Dominion granulated........... 100 lbs. 7.61
tit. Lawrence Beaver......... 100 lbs. 7.68
Lantic Blue Star ...................... ICO I US, 7.68
Lantic brilliant .............................. 100 Ite, 7.31
St. Lawrence golden yellow 100 lbs. 7.31
Acadia yellow ................................... 100 lbs, 7.31
Dark yellow................................. 100 lt>t£ 7.06
40-lb bags.. ,.10c over granulated bags.
10-lb. bags...............15c over gran'.lateMtaxs
2 and 6 lb. packages. 30c over gran.-Cags.

LIVE STOCK.

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book. 1.000 selected refine*, sent free if you motion this pas*.our

5, Was seen of Cephas—From a for
mal statement of the fundamental 
truths of Ills preaching, Paul proceeds 
to mention six distinct and well-auth
enticated appearances of the risen 
Christ. Cephas is the Aramaic form of 
Peter’s name. The appearance of Jesus 
to Peter Is spoken of In Luke 24 . 34.
Then of the twelve—See Mark 16. 14.
Paul speaks of the group of disciples 
as “the twelve," although Judas was 
dead, this being the original number.
6. Five hundred—Jesus made an ap
pointment to meet His disciples In 
Galilee after His resurrection (Matt.
26. 32; 28. 10). “What a remarkable 
testimony is this to the truth of our 
Lord’s resurrection! Five hundred per
sons saw 111m at one time; the greater 
part of whom were alive when the 
apostle wrote, and he might have been 
confronted by many, if he had dared to 
assert a falsity."—Clarke. Fallen 
asleep—This is an expressive image of 
death. The fact that Moses and Elijah 
appeared on the Mount of Transflgur 
atlon long after they had died Is proof 
that the soul is not asleep during the 
interval between death and the resur
rection. "This is the usual expression 
employed in the scriptures to denote 
the death of saints. It denotes, (1) the* 
calmness and peace with which they 
die, like sinking into a gentle sleep,,
(2) the hope of a resurrection, as we 
sink to sleep with the expectation of 
again awaking."—Barnes.

7. Was seen of James—The prevail
ing opinion is that it was James the 
son of Alphaeus, or James the Less.
The particular occasion to which refer
ence! is here made is not mentioned.
All the apostles—The passages, Luke 
24. 60, 51 and Act 1. 4. seem to show 
the occasions upon which the apostles 
last saw the risen Lord. 8. Was seen 
of me also—It is not stated nor un
derstood, that Paul saw Christ before 
his ascension, but that Christ appear
ed to Paul on that memorable Journey 
to Damascus (Acts 9. 1-9). Paul was, 
in part at least, prepared for apostle- 

—suip tiv this view_oLXlii7st_and. con
versation with Him. Born out of due 
time—He was not associated wltn 
Christ during our Lord's earthly min
istry. It is probable that lie was not 
converted until six or eight years af
ter Christ's resurrection, therefore he 
did not become an apostle In the way, 
nor indeed in the sense, that the oth
ers did. The form of expression here 
tised is believed by some to mean that 
tho apostle felt his utter unworthl- 
ness to receive a revelation of Christ,
'or he had been a bitter persecutor of 
his followers. The statement in the 
next verse carries out this idea. Ho 
acknowledged that it was all through 
the divine mercy that lie was favored 
with a view of Jesus.

II. The resurrection preached .'vs.
9-11). 9. The least of tho apostles—
While the other apostles wore follow
ing Jesus and being instructed by him,
Paul was receiving instruction from 
Jewish rabbis. While they were de
claring the truths of the gospel he was 
persecuting Christ's followers. He 
missed the blessedness and honor of 
Icng-contlnued companionship with 
Jesus, hence was “the least of the 
apostles.” Not meet—Not worthy.
Because I persecuted the church of 
Gcd—Paul gives this as a reason why God's grace, nothing to himself.

s on Canadianhe became spiritually great, he had 
keener regret for his former failures. 
The Spirit of God gave character to 
all his activitiee. Paul's self-abnega
tion was as genuine as his individual-’ 
Ity. He acknowledged that the gtfte 
bestowed upon him had been diligently 
and faithfully employed. His opportun
ities and endowments had all been 
used in such a manner as to hove 
them continued and increased. He was 
a man of transparent honesty. The 
Corinthians needed to hear 
teaching again and again. Because of 
some of the heresies which had crept 
in, some of them could not adopt it 
in all its Integrity. Paul sought to 
teach them the way of life more per
fectly. He never wavered in his de
claration that hio Lord had risen from 
the grave. The real triumph achieved 
in Christ's death was manifested in 
His resurrection. A denial of this doc
trine meant the rejection of the gos
pel. To destroy the foundation 
volved the overthrow of other truths 
which Paul had set before them as a 
part of Christian doctrine. The resur
rection is essentially a Christian truth. 
Unless the Corinthians continued to 
embrace it, they could not find salva
tion through Christ, 
ground for hope for another and high
er life. The resurrection was the con
firmation of all Christ's promises as 
the author of man's salvation. He shall 
continue as Mediator at the Father’s 
right hand until the redeemed are ad- 
in "tied into full access to tlieir Maker. 
—T. R. A.

Name the six appearances thrown out and the horse runs away. 
When a horse has acquired the habit 
of turning around it Is best to drive 
him double for a while with some 
trusty animal. Afterwards he should 
be driven alone to some two-wheeled 
rig, handling him carefully but firmly.

Some horses, when they scare, try 
their best to run away. They seem 
to pay no attention to any bit, how- 
eveiv severe. When a horse Is known 
to have that habit it should bo a rule 
never to allow an aged person, a help
less child, a timid man or a screaming 
woman In the wagon, for their out
cries Would only make matters worse, 
but in case of a smash-up their help
lessness might prove serious.

Runaway horses should never bo 
driven without a severe hit, strong 
harness, strong lines, strong hold-back 
straps and a stout rig. It Is a mis
take to take chances with such an 
animal under the Imagination that one 
can handle any horse, for he cannot. 
A man of real experience never makes 
such claims.

Generally a man who can control 
himself and keep cool Is able to con
trol and keep down a horse. But men 
who at once become rattled the mo
ment a horse pricks' up Ills ears and 
quickens his gait, and gives a bawling, 
frightful yell, will scare the animal 
about as badly as anybody else.

But If the driver can get the horses’s 
confidence, It he can get him to under
stand that nothing can hurt him so 
long as he Is held in by bit and lines, 
it is really wonderful what may be 
accomplished In the way of controlling 
him by the voice alone.

After all, everything depends on the 
man. If he has not patience, If he is 
not bpol-headed. If he has not suffi
cient Interest to study the horse and 
the test way to manage him, he will 
meet with poor success, 
quick-tempered men are usually cow
ardly. Such as these should never 
attempt to handto the unruly horse.

dangerous than the less conspicuous 
forms which often pass unnoticed.

Where did Paul rank among 
Why? Where did he A very acceptable ration is used in 

tho west by letting each animal have 
dally 3b pounds of corn silage and all 
the clover hay it will consume. A mix
ture consisting of 300 pounds of corn 
chop, 300 pounds of ground barley, 300 
pounds ot bran and 50 .rounds of oil- 
meal will go very nicely with this 
roughage. Feed about one pound ot 
tills mixture for each three and one- 
halt pounds of milk produced.

A man may have an Inexpensive 
cow stable, but if he keeps it clean, 
grooms and feeds the cows long en
ough before milking to allow the dust 
to settle, wipes the cows’ udders with 
E damp cloth 
handles the milk in a sanitary way 
In sterilized utensils, he can produce 
clean milk. This statement comes 
from a State agricultural college 
dairyman, and It’s true.

I. The basis of Christianity.
If. The basis of living faith.
I. The basis of Christianity. _ 

this chapter Paul writes as theologian 
of the resurrection. In opposition to 
the false teaching which had

In
Paul's

Export cattle, choice ,.
Butcher cuttle, choice .. 

do. do. modi
do. do. camra

Butcher cows, cn
do. do. medium........................ 6 59
do. do. cannere........................ 8 50
do. bulls........... -

Feeding steers . .
Stockers, choice .

do. light ............ ..................
Milkers, choice, cache ___
Springs ........... .....................
Sheep, ewes.....................................
Bucks and culls ........................
Lambs........................... .....................
Hogs, fed and watered .. 
Calves.................................................

:: S3crept
into the Corinthian church, the 
apostle maintained that the fact of 
Christ's resurrection was the basis of 
Christian faith, hope and practice. 
The results of false 
obvious to Paul, 
and defence of the resurrection he 
asserted it as an established, signifi
cant and influential fact. He 
preached it convincingly, scripturally 
and humbly. He laid stress upon 
the death of Christ as the propitia
tion for sin, and on the resurrection 
as the demonstration of the efficacy 
of his death. The resurrection was 
the disputed and most vital question. 
The witnesses of the resurrection 
were sufficiently numerous and di
verse to meet the severest test of its 
reality. Paul put his own personal 
veracity and that of his fellow apost
les into direct issue. The denial of 
the resurrection involved the falsity 
of the witnesses, 
ion Christ

7 75
7 25

choice .. . . 7 00

teachings were 
In his exposition

5 00
- 7 49
•: iSbefore milking, and

9 00in- 7 00
. 7 5ft 

11 25
7 00

OTHER MARKETSCows which produce 25 pounds ol 
milk a day require 75 pounds or more 
of water daily, and Instances are on 
record in which heavy milkers have 
consumed more than 300 pounds 
water a day. This large quantity of 
water la necessary not only for the 
formation of milk, but also for the di
gestion and assimilation of the large 
quantities of food consumed, much uf 
which is roughage.

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 
Wheat—E .•• ms
Oats—

May ...
July . .
°Ftax—

SSJ :::.

Open. High. Low. Cl 
. ... 1 16* 1 17% 1 16i,4 \ 167s 

1 17 1 11\nr* 113*4
neither have

of

0 43% 0 43*4 0 43% « 437* 
. .. 0 43% 0 43% 0 43% 43*4 
... 0 46 I) 40

1 93% a 93*4 
1 96 1 95 1 93%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $1.22 to- $1.22 

1-8; July. $1.21 5-28; No. 1 hard. $lif 5-8; 
No. 1 Northern, $1.24 1-8 to $1.26 1-8; No. 2 
Northern. $1.21 5-8 to $1.24 1-8.
No. 3 yellow. 75 to 76c. Oats—Np 3 
white, 42 to 42 l-2c. Flour unchanged; 
shipments. 67,464 bbls. Bran. $ISJe> to

... ,93* 194
By his resurreet- 

proved that He
was the Saviour, foretold In
prophecy, that his atonement for sin 
had been accepted by the Father, that 
the work of redemption was com
pleted, and that death, as well as sin 
was a conquered enemy. Therefore ;
Christ's death and resurrection be- j 
came the primary teaching of Christ- ! 
ianity, and the absolute proof of im
mortality. The pledge to the church, 
by the resurrection of Christ, is the 
resurrection of âiïî tier members to (home. This is not an act of meanness

on his part, but more from fear that 
wliat he sees may hurt him. To then 
use a whip and give the reins a jerk 
li teaching that young animal a bad 
lesrou. He will associate the whip 
with the scare, and the next time he 

have clearly Paul's becomes frightened thefb may be 
ideas of evangelical conversion. Here j trouble which the driver is unable to 
history is bound up with theology. ! control.
The story of Christ begins and closes | Tho best step is to give him a 
with h^the supernatural, the incarna- j chance to look carefully at this fright- 
tion and the resurrection. From the i ful thing, and as soon as he is con- 
first Paul put forward the resurrec- j vinced the object will not hurt lilm 
tion of Christ as an essential and fun
damental part of the gospel he had re
ceived. It was a matter of grateful re
membrance to him that he was no lon
ger a persecutor and blasphemer 
against his Lord. More than ordinary 
means had been necessary to reconcile 
Paul to the doctrine of the cross. Since 
that great event Ills whole mind was 
occupied with the two inseparable 
facts of Christ's death and reeurrec- 
tion, a death “for our sins," vicarious, 
expiatory, propitiatory. On no* other 
basis could Paul regard the gospel as 
good tidings. Candidly he acknowledg
ed the circumstances connected with 
his apostleship. He ascribed all to

It is not wise to permit cows to 
drink large amounts of ice-cold water, 
and In order 
drink a sufficient amount of water In 
extremely cold weather it Is neces
sary to warm the water slightly.

One pound of rancid lard and half 
a pint of kerosene mixed thoroughly 
until a creamy 
rubbed with a cloth or bare hand, not 
too thickly, over the backs of sows Is 
recommended as a protection against 
files. About three eighths of a pound 
Is used for each full grown animal.

to encourage tiiem to

$19.00.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth.—Wheat—Nv. i ha.ci, 1-2
No. 1 Northern, $1.2i to $1.23 1-2; N 
Northern. »i.i6 1-2 to $1.19 1-2. LijfttiT 
Cash. $2.15 3-4 to $2.16 1-4; May, $2*5 3-4; 
July, $2.16 3-4.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

3nt.HANDLING YOUNG HORSES.
Excitable,It is natural for the coit to scare 

and sliy when first driven away from mass is formed and

fellowship with Christ in glory and 
a blrssed Immortality, 
of which Paul spoke was that of 
tremendous disappointment.

H. The basis ot' living faith. In this 
chapter we have plainly the epitome of 
the gospel." We

Cattle, receipts 5,000. 
Market weak.

Native beef steers...........
Stockers and feeders .. 
Cows and 
Calves ...

H#>gs. receipts 15,00. 
Market strong.

Light .... 
îjixed ... .

Rough ...
Pigs 
Bulk

The misery FARM NEWS AND VIEW'S. 10
n Spoiled silage may not seem, to In

jure some farm animals, but it "is dan
gerous to others, and lias lost most of 
Its good value for all. Tile loss re
sults almost entirely from mould, ac
cording to C. H. Eckles, of the Dairy 
Department of the University of Mis
souri, and could have been prevented,' 
although the only thing to do now is 
to study what has happened In your 
silo and learn how to do better next 
year. Unless the eilo was sealed or 
feeding was begun immediately after 
filling, from six inches to a foot at 
tlie top Is sure to be spoiled, 
should be put where it cannot be 
reached by any farm animals. Lower 
down, the presence of spoiled silage 
always indicates the presence of air. 1 
as the moulds which give It the ap
pearance of rotten manure could not 
work without air. The lack of suffi
cient water In filling Is the commonest 
cause of the presence of air, hut suf
ficient tramping in air-tight structure 
Is also necessary. Red mould, which

heifer..s .. . • -4 !♦
10

One of the methods of determining 
whether hay is fit to stack is to take 
a handful and twist it as hard as it 
can be twisted with the bands, and if 
no juices are forced out of the stems 
It Is considered ready for the mow, 
as a rule. Where it is cured in the 
cock it should be spread out to the air 
and the sun from one to two hours be
fore hauling to the barn.

!»
of sale 

Sheep, roc 
Market

Wethers..............................
Lambs, native . —

efpts 15,000.

0 3ft.............. 7 0ft
....... 7 70

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
11 85there will be no further trouble on 

that score. The man who does not 
have the patience to do this should 
never undertake the training of a colt.

It is not advisable to lead him post 
an object that frightens him If it can 
possible be avoided, as it will make 
Vim want to be led past everything he 
does not like the looks of. It is pos
sible to drive him past almost any
thing if he is given a littlfc time to 
look at it.

The most dangerous scarey horse is 
the one that will whirl square around 
in the road when frightened at some
thing ahead of him. Fremie^flv this

East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts 
dy.
200; active and st-viiy.

stolon but if you win give him a «VX

tCd°hc canOUbctturncdhtintof(bv hlm® j Ss'C fS; “12

self, of course) he will keep In good ; *10.30; pigs $9 to *9.25; rough $o.K to 
health. Watch his feet; they are tn- : •S 53 to 67.70.
dined to grow fast and the hind feet j
may get badly out of shape, if not ; wethfrs $9 to $9.50: ewes $4 to $9; sheep, 
looked after. Get a good blacksmith i m,xcd- <8.75 to $9.25.
Wndr^tth|frocv0Z'T^tionlr00La,n2 ! "Pa. what Is an ultimatum?’’ “No- 
^ K’ a let ! body seems to know. son. There used
the jack go barefobt. to be a time when an ultimatum

| meant the last word, but nowadqp-s it 
1 seems merely the basis of an argu
ment.'1—Birmingham Age-Herald.

It

The Increase In yield of crops from ; 
As turn the wagon Is upset, the driver sometimes causas alarm. Is no more light application of manure, say six to
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Dynamite.GILLETT’S LYE the Coffee Cap in Penis.
The expression “to give a cup of 

coffee" has In Persia a somewhat om
inous significance. This Is due to the 
fact that the coffee cup Is one recog
nized medium for conveying poison. 
Some years ago the governor of Aspa- 
anla, having long been at daggers 
drawn with the chief of a powerful 
mountain tribe, determined in this 
way to put an end to all trouble. He 
professed to entertain a great degree 
of friendship and esteem for the 
chieftain and invited him to visit him 
at his palace. The cuter unsuspici
ously came, accompanied by his two 
young sons. For a week they were 
royally entertained. But at last one 
morning when the chief came Into 
his host’s presence he was coldly re
ceived, and an attendant stepped for
ward with a single cup of coffee in his 
hand, which he offered to the guest. 
The latter could not fall to understand 
that he was doomed. Preferring, 
however, steel to poison, he declined 
the cup and was thereupon, at a sig
nal from his host, stabbed to death.

The moment of finding a fellow- 
creature Is often as full of mingled 
doubt and exultation as the moment 
of rinding an Idea.—George Eliot.

Dynamite, It earefully made and 
kept will not explode except by shock 
or a blow; hence a cap or detonator Is 
affixed to a charge Just before firing 
to set it off. Set tire In open air dy
namite burns fiercely with a smoky 
flame, but does not explode unless sev
eral sticks are closely piled together 
or packed in a box. The most com
mon cause of premature explosion of 
dynamite is separation of its nitrogly
cerin, slight friction or shock causing 
this to explode and, in turn, explode 
the dynamite. Separation of nitrogly
cerin usually occurs when frozen dy
namite is being thawed out; hence so 
many cases of explosion by careless 

been shooting since early dawn., £ Ï”0™”1 Persons who use a perfect- 
"And Mies Mildred—where Is site*" if *9°^ Btove ln », course of lnetruc- 
“Miss Trevanlon h»a Jus?We down ?°“ ln.ho” to handle dynamite. The

by the copse way, toward grant’s farm aHy Veatest^^nwarrt PlT>°“ ,H TL' 
to see Kate Dempsey, whose ‘man’ has , 9 Thus a sUck

tha ,00t- out /“K “ will* shatter* the

Mzdiei aÆÆWiws F swa;time ss any of the mSSbeJ^ÔÎ to» ?.yn?m,te Ju8t «noosed by produce

zstjss? take 11 ,nt° for producing certain explosive effects, 
but its action is too rapid and Intense 
for use In rifles or

HAS MO
r h not only toftam the l 
water but doublée the clean*, 
tea power of mop, and makes 

everything

“Ydtsliave been sitting here precise- 
Jy.nftM minute».*' said her companion, 
in a Biightly grieved tone. “It 1» not 
a pleasant thing to be told by any one 
that, they are heartily sick of your eo- 

®^ter a trial of only one short 
naif ftOur and twenty minutes. I am 
sorry you have found the time so ted- 
I0U*% •mt I suppose Mr. Blount was 

intably detained. Can I do 
Lg for you? Order your horse,

anything less like a disappointed lover 
than he always appeared It would be 
hard to find. Though seldom Induced 
to go anywhere himself, he was par
ticularly addicted to hospitality of all 
kinds, given in his own domain, such 
as bachelors* parties, picnics 
ing entertainments of

•MMTWim

you yqpng witch!**
“And I have been calling him by 

shv-.v kIe Christian name all this time!*’
tlon, and usually two or three balls Mabel, who was almost comi-
dVtod yon7m.gn,r‘cenet Zd ?"
to which the entire county was ln- "fl KOln* You know I can
vlted, and went. never look him in the face again, so do

Far and near there was no man *»>' ke will be leaving shortly." 
more universally beloved and respect- “He Isn't dreaming of going,” said 
ed by all classes. Young men adored j Blount—“not for a full monta at all 
him for his genial kindly advice, al- I event»—not until his leave expires, and 
SSL- given, and his ready then he goes to Dublin to Join l.ls

rH! 6. eTery chl,d ln the regiment So, you see. you will have 
neighborhood had reason to remem. to dance with him at my ball the night 
fflou«e 8°0d natUre of old Plck »tter next, Ml., Mabel, and be sirs 

’•Dear me. Miss Mabel.” be said, IV..ZL VSSSL ,.ln y°ur behftvlor>
forlàZn^Z ZiïïZZrZ* ^ancew^lm!" exclaimed Mabel, 
ance vile? The fact is. I never heard How ““ you *° on like
a word about your being here until that wben you koow 1 can never speak 
two minutes ago. when Mason came »aato? Why, what must he
out ln a frenzy of excitement to tell tblnk ot ™y coming here on private 
me you had been waiting at least an business to you, and telling him such 
hour.” a horrid, horrid lie?

“Scarcely eo long as that, I think; Imploringly—“will you just explain 
bit'—with her eyes bent on Boski’s things a little to him, without betray- 
dusky head—“Mr. Blount, I want to ing Eddie—will you? Oh, it you will 
speak to you ln private, please, for only be so kind!** 
a STl*. °rue?;" „ “Of cnn me I Win.” said BIhunt.
Dick Btonn^nrt h°nleWe,'e’” fald ' “Yee. Ml8a Mildred, heaven be prals-r“ sr«**Æ“j; a,xs. 

sus* *.“Urs5T ;r-pause, during whlcn she hah’ teit her ” f9£ ï?m,W Î? the, f,qubre 0,81
courage oozing rapidly away— "Borne- ‘ m—’ f ™ t0,uJ?,;,,anr,lf the vnY~
thing that I feel sure no woman ! 8 and bl®88in ? of Kltty Dempsey can 
should ass; but you must promise not ?,? ye have tbom- Oh, asthore,
to think too hardly of me for all . .llttle ye know of the sore heart I 
that.’* bad yesterday—an’ may the heavens

“1 promise you." above ever keep ye from knowin"! Pat-
“Well, then"—desperately—“f want 8ey wltb a sudden and utter change 

you to give me three hundred of tone—“'tie throublin’ the lady ye 
pounds.” *re. ye spalpeen of the world, come

Blount laughed. down off her lap this tnlnlt, fm tellln’
"Is that all r* he said. "Why, I yc!" 

thought you were about to confess to 
half a dozen murders at least. Sit 
dc.wu. Miss Mabel, and tell r.ie alt that 
Is on your mind.”

And Mabel, sitting down, told him 
a!i her trouble—all about Eddies evil 
behavior, and her father’s Ignorante 
of It, together with his inability to 
lay so much ready money Just then, 
end her own determination to 
over to him, as the only person she 
could think of likely to help her in 
her calamity. When she liad finished, 
she looked up at him wistfully out of 
her beautiful hazel eyes.

“I know I have done

or—•
"TOa master is just coming across 

the lawn now, ’M,” Interrupted the 
Polite Mason, the gray-hatred servitor 
at Bteunt Grange, putting his head 
founi the door at this Juncture. 
‘Thought I’d let you know, ’m, after 

you'd wited bo long.”
“Ujry good; I will come and meet 

him,” Mabel said, hastily, anxious to 
avoid any greeting that might lead to 
the *eual “naming of names’’ before 
tlild questioning stranger. “Please go 
and let Mr. Blount know that I am 
here,”

After which she gathered up her rid
ing Skirts once more, took her dog 
in her arms, and her whip in her hand 
and, finally turning, made a haughty 
llttlq bow to the tall young man in 
era»,

“Good-morning.” she said, coldly, al
beit. gracefully.

"Good morning. Miss—Manvers." 
be returned, with an equally punctil
ious Inclination of the bead, and a 
covert smile that was half satirical 
and wholly amused, while he follow
ed her to the door, opened It, and 
bestowed upon her there another bow 
that must have somewhat resembled 
the ancient dignified salutation wltb 
which the "magnificent" Louis was 
in the habit ot dismissing his attend
ant. courtiers.

"Now what was he smiling at, I 
wonder, in such a hatefully sarcastic 
sort of way?” pondered Mabel, slow
ly as she went, down the stairs to
ward t-o open hall door to greet the 
inas.m of <tne Grange. "Oh, If by any 
possibility he should be personally 
acquainted with those Manvers, what 
in thd world will he not think of me? 
How stupid that this Idea should 
nevetr have occurred to me before. 
Put, no, it is impossible; I believe 
than under such circumstances it 
would not be in human nature to re
sist. betraying the knowledge and en
joying the adversary's confusion for 
the- moment, no matter how consoling 
am| lenient one might prove the next 

,instant. How curious he was! How 
determined to make me repeat my an
swer’ll I don’t remember ever before 
meeting so unpleasant and altogether 
detestable a young man, and hope 1 
nevev shall again. Catch me mixing 
myself up with any fellow’s gambling 
debts from this day forth, once I 
•set oUt of this dilemma, which has 
beetf considerably more 'troublesome 
thaa B ever bargained for, and rather 
mord than Eddie himself is worth. 
Hovf oddly he stared at me—so rude 
of him—and what a very handsome 
m.-.stache he ha»!’’

Udt here she came up with Dick 
Bloultt, and therefore it must forever 
remain a mystery as to whether it 
wad Eddie’s or the stranger’s mus
tache she considered so worthy of 
commendation. Still, as Edward Tre- 
vanitin'e hirsute ornaments consisted 
at this time of about twenty-two low. 
spirited and wandering hairs, situat
ed in the region of his upper lip. It 
was hardly probable that it could have 
bee* his.

’’Alt, how d'ye do, Mr. Blount?" 
Mahql said, with a sudden sense of 
relief and protection, as she held out 
her hand to the fresh, handsome 
gentleman advancing so rapidly to 
meet her.

Dick Blount, or "old Dick,” as he 
was) more commonly called by his 
friends and acquaintances—whose 
name was legion— was a-man some
what in the “fifties,” tall, strong, 
athletic, and the master of an income 
close upon six or eight thousand a 
yeaiV The Grange was one of the 
loveliest estates ln the county situ
ated about two miles or so from 
King's Abbott, and why the owner of 
it had never taken to himself a wife 
was a question oft&fatked in Clieton 
but never satisfactorily answered. No 
woman’s name had ever been connect
ed with his—In the matrimonial line 
at least—since, on Ills uncle's déath, 
he had come to take possession of the 
property. How aril where he had 
lived previously was little known to 
anyone, beyond the certainty that he 
had spent much of his time abroad, 
wandering in a desultory pleasure 
seeking fashion from city to city, with 
probably no ulterior reasons, except 
thosd of enjoying the present hour to 
Idle Uttermost.

CHAPTER Vni.
Mildred was finding her way leis

urely along toward Mrs. Dempsey's 
dwelling-place, enjoying thoroughly 
the fresh crispness of the wintery air 
as she went while the distant sound of 
the sportsmen's guns come now and 
then with startling distlnctnesa to the

cannon.

You can’t beat

Old Dutchear.
"People say, ‘Who’d be a dog?’ she 

thought to herself, gayly, as she walk
ed along; “but I say, ’Who’d be a bird 
—for at least nine months out of the 
twelve?’ Poor little wretches, how 
unhappy they must be to-day, how
terrified. And yet----- ’’ Here she was
going to add, “And yet what a capital 
thing cold grouse Is!” when her arriv- 
val at Mrs. Dempsey’s door checked 
the unsentimental reflection.

Amongst the slaughterers pf the 
birds on that particular morning was 
Denali Younge, who having wandered 
from his companions ln more am
bitious search of garnit, found himself 
presently opposite a certain cottage 
door, with no assured knowledge of 
his whereabouts, and without a light < 
for his pipe.

He decided to enter, and ask the 
good woman of the house permission 
to light his pipe at her glowing em
bers, as well as gain some Information 
respecting bis position; so he went 
up to the door, which he found open, 
and bowed his head to enter. And this 
was what he saw—Mildred Trevanlon 
—no longer the unapproachable Mil
dred of his everyday life, but a being 
soft smiling, lovable—with a little 
boy upon her knees, whose bare feet 
kicked triumphantly

V
Mr. Blount’

for takinj 
stains o

rust and 
knives

lC!yoes
Dm

“Ah, please, no,” Interceded Mil- 
dred’s soft voice as she pressed lier 
arm round the boy to hold him closer. 
“I like him here very much, and he 
likes being here, don’t you, Patsey?”

“I should rather think he did,” solil
oquized Denzil, at the open entrance. 
But the child said nothing; he only 
glanced up in his protectress’ face 
with rougish, sparkling eyes, and laid 
hia head against her shoulder, 
was a remarkably handsome lad of 
about four years old, very dark and 
bright-complexioned. Indeed almost 
foreign in his style of beauty.

“Tell me. Miss Mildred;” began the 
thing” she said with nniJ^r iiü“g lvoman again, with the respectful free- 
“a hateful? unfen "n ne U ing ult wia "iTÆr Z <™ywom,n. make you despise mQ foZer Z aboù ?e7h.T re’re .Mnc to he'mà? 
v.hat could I do? You were the only ’ riedV Is It threu alanM? AnwZhè
to* lame'" ‘hl,lk °‘ l° !m!p rie’ and yoimK l=rd that's stayin’ at King's
so I came. Abbott?”

1 consider you have done me a very “It may be so ” said \nBQ T»v«n 
great honor, answered old Dick, ion, laughing. “Stranger things have 
promptly and l feel proud and glad happened before now. But 1, for my
°f J' ,7 ™h°m lndetid, should you part, hpve heard nothing about it."
nr.'el you whaL'Mi^Ma^ru wShe !>a"»ed,.biushed a Utile at the
£? X Z can &T etht"

to «* -and I^,ue "oT^oSflt” 1 y0“. 5° h?d been’ «"“«at uncon..
Mabel's eyes filled with tears She ÎZÎ °e hlnJ8<df upon the Kiri's

Stooped suddenly and kissed the kindlv uncommo° beauty; but -------
large brown hand that lay on the . the conversation startled him,
t&ble near her ant* betrayed his position to himself as

sir* ™ *« - >"'■ —•
what shall ! get voT 7 Ü XT do<s !t non byt-you know We had notMT^HrnTgr, ” at
„ you especially as’ Wdotingf and, Ta,!??’

S01^', nonflnemcnt by any you chose to get ?p at such a ridlcu-
contrarv Th? «'^^ r"qult« tbe lously early hour! Have you had goà 
contrary . Theie was a stranger there sport?” 6
in8 time’ f tMr- Roy, 1 think “Pretty fair; the others have done
jits name was. And that is another rather better, I fanev.
,'i"K 1. wanb t<> speak to you about, shooting here is capital.
I am® o 10t |C Uthut sentleman who nty way a little, I think: at least I
,!,ifn ' h° m sht let some of the have got completely 
other officars at Hilton know all about my companions, and Just came in to
nij visit here, and It would certainly | ask permission to light my pipe

tvh°, ‘elfs e-ars 111 the :°UK run." i v'hich accounts for my being here ^ ’ 
-K baldld yo," My. h|s name was?" j He turned as he mentioned the pipe. 
», i at least so Mason told me." : and bowed courteously to Mrs. Denvi- 
Aiid who told you lie was an offi- I Key, who, courtesy inn in return told 

cerstatiorrd at Hiltonj "his honor" he was very welcome.
, l?9ked *lke H, ’ -label said, i "Never fear; I will make it all right

simply. Arid, besides, I know all the for you bofore Thursday ni~ht Miss
r;Xal?rdUSh,i.0n’ ».7m 1 uot «ght? Mabel; and, as for him thinking any- 

iiad he ever loved and lest? Or '■•OuinXi'eht0^'^', an, thing bad of you, why, lie is tiro best
wooed and ridden away unmindful of Vs,’ r-turned Blount; but lad in the world, and is, I’ll be bound
the tear stained face -that wat-hed -V,f.f VVeVT T,TVy, 1 ‘‘CU11 eV at this very moment thinking of rotli- I
with passionate despair his gay defee- . ,9 yo>"’ 1 su»Pdae; ing but the beauty of a certain vounglion? Or had he through his young and y°“ “l,‘,ed bim Mr- Hoy, eh?” lady who claimed kinship with h?m a
days escaped scatheless from the fire „. Vsf so’ answered "the queen.’ little time ago”
of bright eyes and honeyed voices ,And 11 was v.ery wrouS of me, you “Thank you,” returned Mab feelimr 
that must here and there have tempt- knovl • But wnen, in some way or slightly better as she listened to I,if I
ed him during life’s journey? other he asked me my nam,, I said it hearty way of puttin? tolnrs "thank 1

None could say in the quiet little Manvers, because, the Man verses you again and again Blount fo^
c miry side where he had elected to being your cousins, poop.e would not all your goodness to me " ’
spend his later years. One thing was think about it if Mr. ltoy -poke of his "1 have done nnihlnX fo» .. 
ever known—that when, a long tlino meeting me here. ” * l&te(1 oM ‘i?0.f , pr°*
nfter this, the new owner was having Dick Blount burst into a perfect i uah anE-v Mit/ït iIbe seri-
some furniture In one of the Grange roar of laughter. œt 8n?ly’ ,M 68 Mabe ’ f you ever
rooms removed, he fourni behind a i "By Jove," said lie “tint <„ ,i,_ h . n my eoodness to me again
bed. sunk deep within the wall, a I thing 1 have ever heard' 1 t,„e,b>'3t n7^Cy Xerc croRfng 11,0 hall at this
small framed picture, its face turned j which he thought von 7 woader l me,' and Presently gained the outer
from the light. It proved to be an j Martha-' 11- must hav» 1>°V‘’ where he put her tm her horse
old painting of a bright, fair, yellow ! you grown vmmt , considered and gathered up the 
haired girl, small of feature, but ex- , , ,s J*Xd wonderfully hand
•quisitaly lovely, who looked out from of s 8tbebad tIly Pleasure
the canvas with large, mocking eyes. At! »/ m 3°rl‘e flfteen years ago."
that perhaps were just a little too ' V,,V,„ °lV’t’ you do!1't mean to
closely set to be, strictly speaking, , ,huow9 *, Manvorsea?" cried
perfect. Immediately below the - mnel, in real distress, her cheeks the
portrait was written, in a man’s hand, .T.T.T0 roseS- ’’Good-bye." Mabel cried, and laugh-
the two words: Aged eighteen," but I should rather think so, consider- ed in spite ot herself at the absurdity 
w hether at that early period of her y°« were speaking to my nephew, of her position, as she rode on beneath 
existence this blue eyed lady had ?;oy BIount- w,‘° ,s aleo a °°u9i" of the elmVonce more to toe highroaTon
proved fhlr and false, or been car- tho M inverses, said Blount, with an- her way home to Kins-» °“vied; to a Clay-coid grave, there re- other heartless exploelon of mirth. When she reachZ H s^ n.md the 
mained no clew to determine. “And so you told him you were Jane honse deirted—toTtwo

Blount himself made no mention of —eh? His face must have been a pic- accompanied b» mZyoZJL J
ihls.hlddsn picture, either when living ture when he compared poor Jane’s aone adlelamw’nf tw. bT,ne• tbA sot ot dying; and certainly light blue orb. wltTyourXk “re? He‘rist^Thn. to.

*

At Twilight. THE WORD OF A GER AN.
Your troth was broken ere toe trumseta blew;

In the^ tight with unclean hand» you 
Tour ®£u™e^'ere eullied and the a word

BOrcodeUln °f outrage d°n« to honor*»

And you have played your game as you 
began.

Wi terîd lianksh,te fla¥ raised b>r shat- 
The cry tor°mercy, 

man—
And the ewift stroke of traitor steel 

for thanks.
we are twice a little shy. 
forget; but with the moont-

I love to sit by the embers 
As they sparkle, and fade, an 

While Twilight gathers her chil< 
And tucks them

d creep.
amongst the 

many flounces and fur-belows of her 
dreas.

“And bo Jim is safely out of his 
trouble, Mrs Dempsey,” she was say
ing, • pleased glow of satisfaction on 
her fair face as she watched the little 
lad in her arms complacently munch
ing the biscuits she had brought 
him.

away to sleep.

When the noises of Day are softened 
To a soothing, mellow croon.

Ere the reign of Night is ushered 
By hcr ht raid, the weird-faced moon.

come He

There’s a magic balm in the gloaming 
For the day-racked weary train.

And my care-freed fancy wanders 
ln the paths afar from pain.

Answered, man to

The visions and dreams of boyhood 
Pass before me clear and bright.

In the changing coals and ashes.
As twilight fades into night.

The pillar of fire before 
Takes a deeper and str 

Calling me onward and upi 
A» it did in the long ago.

And I know that my heart grows younger 
That iny soul climbs nearer Truth. 
i,1- .? twilight-hour communing» 
With the things of my vanished youth.

(To be continued.)

Turn the Children Loose.
Turn them loose. That is toe best 

way to develop toe muscles of boys 
and girls. Turn them loose and let 
them live wild—climb trees, Jump 
fences, chase squirrels, play with the 
dogs, dig In the garden, pick flowers, 
hop, skip and jump and do all sorts' 
of tilings that a natural human ani
mal wants to do. The trouble is, our 
boys and girls are tamed too much. 
We are all bom wild and In the civi
lizing pneess have to be tamed more 
or less. Most of us, however, got tarn 
ed too much. We become so tamed 
that we are spoiled.—Good Health.

We hear a lot about women’s taste 
—yet look at what they marry.--Flor
ida Tlmes-Unton.

ft °And

Our

bitten
then

ing score
hi2h*00<l"natUre* tFied a shade too 

StilifcââH Its lip, and means to stand 
no more. *

onger^glow;

S° ”tfroathen y°U protest With bleat in»

Ana. broider round your wrongs » 
piteous te.le,

wc SSXrlEZ ^outside0 "5ÎS
human pale;
th°e ‘blamef00,) Wl“ know where lie* 

a lets your pleadings go un-

So I love to sit by the embers

ISSpÿs»»»
Chronicl^ May tarnworlh. in Pittsburg

The
XI r-ngiau

T° 6claïm—f chivalry y°u’v« lost your 
We've grown too wise to 

Bosch’s word. trust a 
4 9 -O- S. in Punch.

"Beauty Is only skin oeop.” “I con
sider that a wise provision of nature ” 
“Why so?" "With that limitation the 
girls are kept busy enough.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

to this
ofcyly.
ipw.:,

The Dutch steamer Rljndljk, from 
Portland, March 23, for Rotterdam 
has been damaged off Scilly Islands. 
It seems probable that the Rljndljk, 
like the Eemrllk, reported damaged 
of St. Catharine’s Point, struck a 
mine.

the latter

MOMT* SfiVBkOBEUT
and Borden Glacier

But all the 
I have lost

separated from

"O'A :

\ \

2reins for her atHHtWWMIHWWmilMIIIMNIIHIWIIflBiaWaiMllllMHWfllWMlWamiWMHWMWMiHIIIIHIIH

-r- -
“Well, good-bye, and take care of 

j ourself; and be sure you look_ your
\ery loveliest on Thursday evening, 
or Roy will certainly mistake you for 
Jane.”

tuated in the

or in

A
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G.T.r Line
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^ A-jonewki. thinking of ^ 

Anril IT » ooarw at the Broekrille Bali
nese College con saie S6 by cwll-

Mr. M. Singleton of Kingston is ingot The Reporter Office. We 
spending 6 few davi st hie home here offer » tuition certificate esoh ynr,
before leering for Saskatchewan where et « reduced rale. : ' ’
be has accepted the charge of a ' *v
mission during the sommer. Mr.
Singleton took the work of Rev. Mr.
Calvert on Sunday last,

Mr. and Mre. B. J. Suflel spent 
Sunday with Delta friends.

G. Dapby, Philipeville was a guest 
recently at W. B. Danbj >.

Sunday April 80. 
school will be rr-organized and the 
regular quarterly Communion Service 
will be held.

SOFBBTONBUYING A DIAMOND.ATI rs ■ *
). • GRAIN WAREHOUSE. ~.‘wr' ••If Money Is No Object You Can Oat 

Absolutely Perfect Stone.
The properly cut diamond has fifty- 

eight facets, including the table and 
collet, thirty-two facets above the gir
dle and twenty-four facets below. The 
surface of the table should be 40 per 
cent of the whole.

Perfect, colorless stones form only 5 
per cent of all the diamonds produced. 
À diamond is considered perfect in 
formation when no flaw or imperfec
tion can be detected under the ordi
nary “loop" or magnifying glass used 
by jewelers. The flaws usually found 
are êarbon spots (where the carbon 
has not crystallized perfectly), feath
ers, babbles, hairs, flaky formation, 
like that In a piece of ice when struck 
by a hammer. The absolutely perfect 
stone must be free from all of these 
defects and cut In the right propor
tions. The “clean" diamond Is free 
from any flaws or lnclosures and Is 
most difficult to find. Many of these 
flaws are so small as to be impercept
ible to the naked eye and really do 
pot affect the brilliancy and beauty 
of the stone.

Do not expect to get an absolutely 
perfect stone for any reasonable fig
ure, for they are so rare as to com
mand excessive prices. It you-want a 
good stone see to It that It Is of good 
color and brilliancy and Is well cut

The real requirement of a diamond 
Is that It make a proper effect and the 
minute flaws which can be found only 
with a strong microscope are not 
worthy of consideration by the ordi
nary purchaser who wishes”to have a 
good stone almost exclusively for deco
rative purposes.

If money Is no object and you an 
willing to pay $500 or more per carat 
you may hope to secure an absolutely, 
flawless stone, but for all usual pur
poses you are wasting half of the 
money expended.

:1ft,. T
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BID YOU DO 
ANYTHING

ANOTHER REDUCTION 
IN FLOUR PRICES

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Owners of automobiles are asked to 

note that I shall be glad to. overhaul and , 
repair cars, act as chauffeur, or do any <*C 
the numerous things required in this line,»

. a?/’
r

k
JOHN ROSS. Athens 

Sub-agent for McLaughlin Automobiles
»5tf

FOR SALE -■*

Seed Peas the Sabbath TO* ix-CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Edward Dowden wishes to thank 

the friends and neighbors for their sym
pathy and assistance during the illness 
and following the death of his aunt,*Mrs, 
R. G. Wright. T '

!

Try Corn Oil Cake for 
Calves and Pigs

Word has been received from 
went over-gunner Henry Shire, who 

seas with the 32rid Battery C.F.A. 
and is now at Bramshott Camp, 
England. He states that there is rain 
almost every d*y, and mud about six 
inches deep, but in spite of this the 
boys seem happy.

PRINTER WANTED
An all-round printer or a two-thirder to 

do newspaper- and job-work. State .ex
perience, wages expected, and when can 

The Athens ReportATHENS LUMBER YARD AND 
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.

cr.

<■'

LOST ,,.CHA11TÆSTON LAST YEAR?A black and tan fox hound. Finder 
please communicate with

HERBERT STEVENSHorses Wanted ! April, 16
Messrs. Harold and Leslie Lyons 

left on Thursday for their borne in 
Brooklyn N. Y. after spending a 
mouth here, guests of It. Foster.

Charleston lake is free from ice.
Cedar Park hotel will Undergo many 

improvements this sp-ing. 
paint was brought heie last week for 
the purpose of painting it.

L. Wilson is drilling a wall for J. 
Kavanagh.

J. Burns and F. Eaton of Frankville 
were visitors here last week.

Athensijtf Bell phoneBy W. H. Moffatt, V.S.,
Lecturer and Demonstrator

to the Master Horse Sheers of 
Ontario, Incorporated.

I Expect to be" AT ATHENS with
in the Next Thirty Days,

Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly foot lameness, such as deformed 

_Jmofs, corns, too and quarter creckr, 
aide bones, many kinds of ring bones, 
; quitter, interfering and faulty action. 
I do not resort to fireing, blistering or 
zrerveing, and guarantee lo cure every 
case of lameness I undertake.

HOUSE TO RENT
Brick house near the High School.

G. W. BROWN13 *f

OLD PAPERS <■A load of You can do some 
thing

Old papers done up in bundles. 25 
pounds for 25 cents. Reporter Office. !

Handy in the House as a clock. Davis 
Menthol Salve cures quickly a great many 
of the simple ailments such as cuts, skin 
injuries, insect bites and stings. 25c a 
tin at druggists.

/

THIS TEARCIIANTllY
April, 17

Friday’s heavy enow storm was 
followed by a big run of sap.

Mrs. Alex/ Elliott drove to Elgin 
last week to attend the funeral of her 
youngest brother Mr. G. Hallady.

Miss Peavl Seed spent Sunday in 
Westport the guest of her sister Mis. 
Fred Knapp.

Mr. M. Singleton of Soper ton com
petently filled Rev. Culvert’s appoint
ment on Sunday in the Methodist 
church, here.

Mrs. Arthur JTolmes of Keewatin 
was the guest of her brother Mr. Alex 
Elliott during the past week.

The Little Gills ‘Red Cross Club” 
will meet at the home of Miss Doreen 
Davis to-iuonow night.

On account of the need of help in 
the sugar-bushes, the pupils ot our 
school were given their holidays earl
ier than usual this year. The school 
re-opened last week.

Sunday in BrockviUe
Chief of Police Burke of BrockviUe, 

has notified all of the local druggists 
thit Sunday sales in future roust be 
confined to drugs and that candy, ice 
cream, and tobacco will be taboo. This 
is the result of charges made in the 
council chamber at Monday’s meeting 
that ice cream was being sold on Sun
day a local drug store and that ci- 
gais and tobacco were also considered 
as drugs. The lid is now on and Sat
urday night carelessness will in fu
ture probable result in Sunday nico
tine famine.

Fleas.
Pulex irritans, -which, by the way, is 

Latin and means the flea Shat pesters 
humans, can jump, according to one 
Mitzmain, a horizontal distance of thir
teen inches and a vertical space of 
eight inches. Now, on the other hand, 
that puny brat, the Indian rat flea, and 
we have the word of the Indian plague 
commission for it, can broad jump only 
a pindling five inches and kicks the 
bar off the uprights if sent at a high 
mark of more than three inches and 
an eighth.

PASTER
i-i EXCURSIONS

Furniture
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so. z

A Good Selection to Choose From

ENLIST NOWOne-way First Class Fare
Goiug and Returning Friday, April 
. 21st only

AND AT

One-Way First Class Fare 
and One Third

Going April 20, 21, 22 and 23.
Return limit, April 25.

/
WITH THE

I56TH BATTALIONUndertaking The Idealistic.
Never believe that your life is going 

to be better and stronger if you cut 
out all the dreams and aspirations. 
The people who never get beyond their 
immediate vocations do not do the best 
work in life. There are two paths in 
life, the materialistic and the ideal
istic, and it is for us to choose which 
we will walk in. A strong life, a true 
life, a noble life, can never be lived by 
any man or woman without the pres
ence of what fools have always called 
and always will call—the unreal.— 
Henry van Dyke.

IN ALL ITS BltANfliES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
BrockviUe City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King street.

GEO.E. JUDSON GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent THE MUTUAL LIFEATHENS, ONT.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28 Insurance Company of New York.J£5LErv2'ïï5T>IT,.?a-> '. jtrst. ..V

INSURE, BECAUSE-C0U5Ï13 and Bronchial Attacha 
cro Dangerous 

Keep up your strength and weight ivJihr A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

Inspiration In Dreams. 
Coleridge must be added to the list 

of authors who have found inspiration 
In dreams, for he himself has told us 
that he composed over 200 lines of 
the “Kublai Khan" during a sleep of 
three hours. On awaking be wrote 
down the fragment now existing, but 
the Interruption of a visitor banished 
the rest from his mind. The first idea 
of “The Ancient Mariner," too. was 

j suggested to the poet by a dream of 
his friend Cruikshank. And Kipling’s 

‘ "Greatest Story In the World" was but 
the half remembered dream of a com
monplace young man.—London MalL

nramiMin "i m i iiiinnfflimmniwiain
g PROFESSIONAL CARDS. *

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : [ Fto*p.n“' 

17 to 8.30 p-r;i. 
ATHENS ifodcction andThrift<DR. C M. B. CORNELL. James Baker Dead

There passed away Sunday in 
Diindas, an old and highly respected 
resident of this county in the person 
of James Baker.

Mr. Baker was born in Addison 77 
years ago. He moved to BrockviUe 
where he and his brother George con
ducted a saah and door factory. Twen
ty years ago he left here and moved 
to Dundee where he has resided up 
till the,time of bis death.

While in BrockviUe deceased was a 
member of the Wall Street Methodist 
Church.

He leaves to mourn bis lose two 
daughters, Mrs. Albert Smith and 
Mrs J. Mullett both ot Dundas, and 
two sisters, Mis. Edgers, Frankville 
and Mrs. Young ot Chicago.

The funeral was held on Tuesday 
aiternoon at 2 35 from the G.T.R 
station to the BrockviUe cemetery.

Cor. Pine and fiarden Streets
BROCKVII.LR

PHYSIC AX SUROKON Sc ACCOÜCHKÜB
What Make» Mirror* Reflect?

Mirrors that are made of glass have 
metal placed on one side of the glass. 
The light will pass through the glass, 
but will not pass through the metal 
backing. Light has the property of 
bounding from a surface that It cannot 
penetrate, the same as a ball would 
when thrown against a surface that It 
cannot penetrate. The light passes 
through the glass of the mirror, meets 
the metal backing and then bounds 
from It This bounding of the light 
from the metal surface Is called re
flection, and mirrors are said to reflect

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR, THROAT ARO HOSE.

Cor. victoria avc 
and Pine 6t.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

K-Itaya and Electricity employed in treatrodikt 
of cancer and chronic diseases *

Court House Square Brockville

r. C Anderson, B. A.. M B . M. D.
O-, M., Post Graduate ltoyal London Ophlhn 
niic 1 Hospital and London Throat Hospita

SPECIALIST
and Throat. IBP Lisgar Ht 
School. Ottawa.

A German Legend.
The Germans have a legend of Fred

erick Barba rossa that be Is not dead, 
but In an enchanted sleep, sitting with 
his knights at a marble table in the 
cavern of Kyffhausen, In the Harz 
mountains. His long red beard has 
grown during this long enchantment 
and, covering the table, descends to 
the floor, and he sits thus waiting the 
moment that will set him free. There 
he has been kept for* long centuries. 
There be must stay for ages.

PRODUCE MORE, SAVE MORE. 
M>KE LABOUR EFFICIENT.
SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE. 
SPEND MONEY WISELY.

Kye, Ear. Nose 
mar t he Normal *

DR. A. E. GRANT.
________ Window Glass.

It Is certain that there were glass 
windows in Pompeii, as the proof is 
found In Its ruins. In more modern 
times it is known that windows of 
some kind were glazed so early ns the 
third century, if not before, though the 
fashion was not fairly Introduced until 
It was done by Benedict Blscop about 
674. Windows of glass were used In 
private houses In Italy as early as 1177. 
—Exchange.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST-

Rfsi 11 i:\vr. :
It. J. C'a\n\’ s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henrv Sts.

H. W. IMERS0N LET US PRODUCE AND SAVE—
The war is now turning on a contest of all forces 

and resources—men, munitions, food, money. The 
call to all is to produce more and more. It may be 
necessary to work harder. The place of those who 
enlist must be taken by those at home, men and 
women, old and young. The more we produce the 
more we can save. Produce more on the farms and 
in the gardens. Save more and help to win the war.

LET US NOT WASTE OUR LABOUR—
In this war-time all labour should be directly pro

ductive or should be assisting in production. Make it 
as efficient as possible. If your labour is on something 
that can be postponed, put it off till after the war and 
make your labour tell now. Making war is the first 
business of all Canadians. Efficiency in labour is as 
important as efficiency in fighting.

LET US NOT WASTE MATERIALS—
Begin at home. The larger portion of salaries 

and wages is spent on the home—food, fuel, light, 
clothing. Are any of these things being wasted ? 
$20.00 a year saved from waste in every home in 
Canada will more than pay the interest on a war debt 
of $500,000,000.

AUCTIONEER
■ Licensed to «ell by Auction in Leeds County 

A Dpi y for open dates and terms 
HARLEM. ONTARIO

One of a Pair.
The applicant for the post of butler 

seemed somewhat dense, but In other 
respects fairly suitable. Almost as an 
after thought the mistress of the house 
put a final query. “I suppose you are 
a single man?" she asked.

“Er—er—no, mum,” he stammered. 
“I’m twins J”—London Opinion.

J. W RUSSELL Making It Pleasant.
Bobbie (to young man who has come 

to see his sister)—Did you want the 
screwdriver, Mr. Sinks? Mr. Binks— 
Screwdriver? What should I want with 
that Bobbie? Bobble—Oh. I heard 19a 
say yesterday she thought you had a 
screw loose somewhere.—London Mail.

LET US SPEND OUR MON Elf WISELY—
Are you spending your money to the best advan- 

tage ? What do you think of extravagance in war i 
time i Tens of thousands of Canadians are daily 
risking their lives for us at home. Is it not our duty 
to be careful and economical ? Canadian dollars are 
an important part of the war equipment. Make them 
tell. Have a War Savings Account. Buy a War

AUCTIONEER
Reasonable term*. Years of s iccessful ex

perience.
DELTA, ONTARIO

His Objection.
Scottish Bachelor—Will ye hae some 

tea? Visitor—Oh, please don’t trouble! 
Bachelor—It’s no the trouble; it’s Just 
the expense.—London Punch.

MADAM LA VA VS
Cqlton Root Compound Tablets Bond.

Change of Direction.
“What became of that than who said 

be was going to be a candidate?”
“Kis opponents made him change his 

route,” replied Senator Sorghum. “H^ 
Ftarted by running for office and ended 
by running for cover.”

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are com 

from the mo
1 pounded with the greatest 

st reliable remedies known to 
•deuce; such as are being used with much success 
tag the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
tojphich the female constitution is liable.

Jfcce S3 a box. No. 8 (much stronger). S3 a 
fxfltv bold at all drug stores, or by mailfrom Tke 
SAgpl Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

3Hard Work.
‘Ta. what la meant by literary en

deavor?"
"Trying to eel! the atuff, ■on."-

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

- —L iw- iAkl'l 1JL.R

4 4
1

“ 'T'O win the war with the decisiveness which will ensure lasting peace, the Empire 
will requ>: to put forth ita full collective power in men and in money. From 

this viewpoint it is our true policy to augment our financial strength by multiplying our 
productive exertions and by exercising rigid economy, which reduces to the minimum 
all expenditures upon luxuries and non-essentials. Only in this way shall we be able 
to make good the loss caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workers from indus
trial activities, repair the wastage of the war, and find the funds for its continuance. It 
cannot be too frequently or too earnestly impressed upon our people that the heaviest 
burdens of the conflict still lie before us, and that industry and thrift are, for those 
who remain at home, supreme patriotic duties upon whose faithful fulfilment 
our success, and consequently our national safety,
SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minister of Finance.

may ultimately depend."—
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